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mnember's remarks, but there was no need
for him to make the statement he did. These
details show that his assertion is not borne
out by the facts.

I realise that I have been speaking for a
long time. There are many points I have
not touched affecting matters that were
mentioned by members during their Address-
in-reply speeches. The information I have
given to-night in reply to menmbers is as up
to date as possible and can be taken as
accurate. I have endeavoured to obtain
details respecting other matters, but the
information has not yet come to hand. I
will -make it available to the House when
it is in my possession. The general tenor
of the debate this session has been gratify-
ing. There has been some criticism which,
I presume, is inevitable. At the same time
it appeared to me that the criticism offered
in many instances was constructive, and cer-
tainly was not so severely destructive as it
frequently is in this House. From the
remarks of munny members I believe they
realise the difficulties ahead of the Govern-
ment, particularly in view of the pessimistic
outlook that appears to confront the farm-
ing community and primary produncers gener-
ally. line to other factors as well, this will
mean a considerable reduction in the rev-
enue avnilable to the Government this fin-
ancial year. In those circumstances it wiill
be recognised that, although many of the
requests were made by memrbers as essential
in the interests of their electorates, the Gov-
ernment will not be able. to accede to all the
suggestions for financial assistance. Never-
theless it wvill. endeavour, to the best of its
ability, to be fair in the distribution of the
money at its disposal. T thank members for
the courteous hearing they have accorded mc.

Question put and passed; the Address
adopted.

On motion by the Chief Secretary re-
solved: That the Address be presented to
His Excellency the Lienit.-Governor by the
President and such members as may desire
to accompany him.

ADJOURNMENT SPECIAL.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.

H. Kitson-West) f 10.9];: I move--
That the House at its rising adjourn till

Tuesday, the 13th September.
Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 10.10 p.m.

legislative RAsembip.
Wednesday, 31st August, 1938.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RELIEF WORK.

"C" Class Mfen , Definition, aind Earnings.

-Mrs. CARDEfL-OlLIYER asked the Min-
ister for Employment: 1, Will he define the
work of a "C" class man on relief work?
2, Is any of such work piecework 9 3, If so,
what is the lowest weekly amount earned by
"C class men in such pieceework-! 4, What
is tme highest weekly aniount So earned!9

The MINT_\ISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
replied: 1, Forestry and laud clearing. 2,
No. .3 and 4, Answered by No. 2.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS,

Diesel Cars, Inadequate Accommodation.

Mr. SE WAIRD asked the Minister for
Railways: -1, How ninny special trains were
necessary to transport passengers who were
unable to secuire accommodation on Diesel
ears; last Friday9 2, What was the cost of
running the special trains9 3, Will he inake,
arrangements to notify his department of the
approach of school holidays at Christmas
and Easter, so that adequ ate tranisport may
be provided for intending passengers?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Three. 2, £E76. 3. This is not neces-
sar~y; the specials were run) to accommodate
delegaies returning lholme from the Country
Women's Association conference.
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QUESTION-EDUCATION.

State School Grounds.

Mi-, NORTH asked thle Minister for Edi-
c-ation; 1, Which State schools in the metro-
politan area are in urgent need of attention
respecting the condition of their grounds by
way of drainage and resurfaciu&? 2, Is he
inl a position to state which of sach schools
will receive attention first?

The MI11NISTER FOR EDUCATIO'N re-
plied: 1, M1any schools in the metropolitan
area are in varying need of attention and
all are being- dealt with as opportunity
offers!. 2, "No.

QUESTION-YAXPI SOUND IRON ORE
DEPOSITS.

Number of Employees.

Mon. C. G. LATHAMN asked the Premier:
Hlow many persons were employed at Yampi
Sound onl the 31st December, 1937, and on
tile 31st May, 1038.

The PREMIER replied: 31st December,
19.37, 36;- 31st May, 1938, 7 0. It is pointed
out that the figure for 31st December is not
a true indication of thle position as a con-
siderable number of men h-ad been permitted
to leave for the holidays.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
J. Mullewa Road Board Loan Rate.
2. Pensioners (Rates Exemption) Act

Amendment.
fntrodneed by the M3inister for Works.

PAPERS-MIDLAND LIGHT LANDS.

Case of Henry George Tow useiu.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore)
[4.36] : I move-

Tlbnt the file dealing with the application,
granting, and forfeiture of 10,000 acres of
light l-and sitated between the Midla-nd Rail-
way id the coast by Hleary George Townsend

be laid upon thme Table of the House.

I do not think the Oovernment will have
any objection to this file being laid on the
Table of the House. There are, however,
one or two facts connected with the matter
and with the reason for my motion, with
which I would like to deal. Between the
Midland Railway and the coast exist several
million acres of sandplain. A great deal
of this country is idle, and has always been

idle. Much of it is also useless and in.
capable of being put to profitable develop-
mient. Some portions of this area, however,
are capable of development, and if carefully
inllproved, and with careful husbandry,
would produce something in the way of
wealth for the State. This wealth produc-
tion wouild be associated with sheep and
wool. A eon siderable area of this country
mnight profitably he used in conjunction with
land held by farmers iii other parts of the
district, land of a more fertile nature. Re-
centlY a man inmed Townsend selected ap-
proximately 10,000 acres of this light laud.
The Lands Department, in an endeavour to
assist him to take up land and settle upon it,
allowcd him to hold this area onl very easy
terms. It was realised that this gentleman
would be serving a useful purpose by com-
prising one more of the State's settlers. Mr.
Townsend was accordingly allowed to select
this land at' thle very low rate of 5is. per
thousand acres l)er annum. This gave him
onily the grazing rights. If, later on, he felt
inclined to take up thle area under condi-
tional purchase conditions, the prie x.ouJd
probably have been is. per acre, the mini-
mulm price at whichl land can be selected
under the Land Act. The local road board,
aifter the land had been occupied by this
settler, struck a rate of Os. ad. per annum on
the 10,000 acres. That Was alt right, ais the
nioncs would probably have been used to
atssi him and other'settlers in obtaining
toad access to their blocks. Immediately
afterwards the Taxation Dcpartment levied
a laind tax of £7 11s. 6id. per annum in re-
spect of that area. After the Lands Depart-
ient had allowed the man to have the area at

35s. per 1,000 acres per alnnm and the road
hoard had rated the whole area at 9s. Id.,
the Taxation Department saw fit to levy
such a tax on the holding. The inevitable
followed. The man would not go on with
the proposition. Had he done so, he would
hiave gone out into the never-never in order
to take up a virgin area of exceedingly poor
country and eadeavoured to do some good for
the State., He promptly forfeited thle block,
which reverted to the Lands Department
and the State was the loser. If the Taxation
D)epartmient is to be used as a mnedium for
preventing, or at least iniderino- lea-itimate
.settlement of our, land, it cannot be said to
he serving a useful purpose. Al; Government
departments should realise that it is their
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duty to assist legitimate land settlement. The
action of the Taxation Department cannot
be regarded in that category, and, in fact,
the valuation placed on this man's holding
by the Taxation Department was at
toast 250 per cent. higher than the
value that would have attached to the pro-
perty had it been taken up under conditional
purchase conditions. I desire the papers to
bc tabled so that the Press and the people
generally may be inforned as to the effect
the Taxation Department is having on land
selection. If the statements I have made
arc, borne out by the information contained
in the file, surely the Taxation Department
should he advised that it was unreasonable
in its attitude and that the State did not
expecet va-Inc to lie placed onl land that would
deter settlemient. The land in question in
it virgin state has absolutely no value. It
has been the property of the State from the
inception, and no inducement has, been hold
out to people to take it up. That is because,
with the application of the most up-to-date
methods of farming, profitable returns
can hardly be expected from it. Even
so,. when we had an offer from a man who
was prepared to take up such an area and
spend his money in its development, as a
result of which the State might have reaped
more advantage than the settler, it is ridi-
culous for a department of the State to
place obstacles in the way. I do not think
there will he any objection on the part of
the Government to the papers being placed
on the Table of the Hffouse.

On motion by the Minister for Agricul-
ture, debate adjourned.

MOTION-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS
ACT.

To Inqvire by Select Committee.

MR. SLEEMAN (Frenmntle) [4.44]: 1
Move-

That a select comnnittee be appointed to i*n-quire into the opcrations and general rainifica-
tians of the Legal -Practitioners4 Act, 1893, and
its anienrimnents, particularly the protection of
thc public from uinscrupulous and dishonest
memnbers of the profession.
Tihe motion deals with a subject of which
weN~ have heard much in this Chamber during
the past few years. I hope on this occasion
wve shall dispose of it and, as a result, se-
cure a. measure of reform in connection 'with

the legal profession. If we achieve that ob-
jective, I trust the matter will not come be-
fore us again. I understand the legal pro-
fession and the Leader of the National Party
in this Chamber support the proposal to
uIppoint a select committee. In fact, I under-
stand alt the legal members of the House
will support the motion, and that the Minis-
ter will not oppose it. In the circumstances,
it will not be necessary for me to speak at
the length I deemed advisable in past years.
Mly attention has been drawn to words con-
tamned in the last two lines of the motion
which, it is said, al-c regarded as offensive by
certain memibers of the legal profession. I
do not desire to be offensive, although most
decidedly I would be offensive to unscrupu-
tons and dishonest lawyers. I want it dis-
tinetly under-stood that I do not condemn all
members of the legal profession as being ifl
the category of unscrupulous and dishonest
practitioners.

Mr. Fox: They do not say that they are
all pure, do they?

Mr. SLEEbEAN: No, nor would I expect
thorn to be so. As those words are regarded
by ninny members of the profession as offen-
sive, I have indicated my willingness to ac-
cept an amendment to delete them. The le-

ga profession is like every other section of
the community in that it includes the good
anid the had. I am prepared to admit that
there are more honest and conscientious law-
yers than there are unscrupulous individuals
in their ranks. At the same time, I believe
there are more black sheep among them than
there should be, considering their numbers.
During the past few years a number have
defaulted without any protection being af-
f orded their clients. However, I have agreed
to accept the amendment I have indicated. I
realise that the majority of the legal profes-
sion are decent men, and I do not desire to
g-ive offence to them.

There ai-c certain aspects of the legal pro-
fession that call for inquiry. In the first
place, I do not think that the acceptance f
pIemiums is right or proper. The prac-
tice imposes a hardship on the poorer young
men of the community who cannot afford
suchl an expense. Premiums are net permit-
ted in many industries and businesses, Yet
lali-vers are allowed to accept premiums
when lads are articled to them for training
in the legal profession. Another complaint
that has substance is that young men who are
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articled do not receive the training that they
can rightly expect. In the industrial arena,
examiners visit various factories to see that
the apprentices receive proper instruction in
plumbing, carpentry, or whatever the trade
may be to which they have been apprenticed.
That does not apply to the legal profession.
Although the latter profession is permitted
to levy premiums in return for accepting
young men who are articled for training as
lawyers, the necessary instrnction is not
always forthcoming. That should receive
some attention. Then there is the old prob-
1cmn involved in persons arriving in Western
Australia from overseas and being admitted
to the Bar without the necessity to serve
articles. An opportunity should be provided
for members of the legal profession to give
evidence to indicate why that practice is per-
mitted. One la, whose parents can afford
the expense, is able to go to the Old Country
and , after taking his examinations there, can
return to Western Australia and be called to
the Bar without serving articles. On the
other hand, the youth, whose parents can-
not afford to send him to England, has -to
serve his articles before admission to the Bar.
It is unfair and inequitable. Lawyers may
provide evidence to show why this distinction
should he allowed between the treatment of
the rich man's son as against that of
the poor' man's son. That question
should he investigated thoroughly. An-
other matter is the practice of allow-
ine lawyvers to amend bills of costs.

Tfa lawyer sends in his hill, he should
adhere to it. The leg-al profession is the
only branch of the community that is
allowed to send in hills and then substitute
amended bills later on. T cannot understand
whyll that practice should be permitted. If
a doctor sends a bill to his patient, he stands
hy it, but the lawyer is permitted to with-
draw his original bill and submit another.
Then there is the matter of taxation of costs,
which takes a lot of explaining away. If a
client decides to have his bill of costs taxed,
and less than one-sixth of the total amount
is disallowed, he' has to pay the solicitor's
costs of the taxation in looking after his own
interests. If any amount whatsoever is taxed
off a bill, that should be the end of the
matter; I do not think a person should be
compelled to have one-sixth taxed off the
amount of a bill to entitle him to the costs
of the taxation.

Another matter as to which I am aston-
ished the profession has not itself moved
is that of the employment of junior counsel.
If senior counsel is employed, he brings
along with him a junior who, to all intents
and purposes, may be a dummy; except that
when the bill of costs is rendered he is
allowed to charge two-thirds of the fee
received by the senior counsel. The time is
long past when such a state of things should
have been remedied. Some years ago the
leader of the Bar and the then Attorney-
General, nmade the following statement in
this House:-

For instance, I agree with him-

He was referring to the mover of the mo-
tion-

-that the second counsel may frequently be
properly described, in the expression the hon.
iiicmber used, as a dummy. I know that second
counse] does not go into court at times, and
if the leading counsel were to drop dead the
second counsel would hare to ask for an ad-
journmnent. I think a man who takes a brief
on those terms ought to be ashamed of him-
self.

lion. P. Collier: Such a main very often takes
no part at all.
The Attorney General: I agree.

The practice has continued very many years;
and, notwvithstanding that Mr. Davy, the then
leader of the Bar and Attorney- General,
made those remarks in 1932, nothing has
been done to stop it. Something should be
done to prevent the continuance of the prac-
tice.

I have referred in the motion to
dishonest members of the profession
I amn glad to say that the number of de-
faulting solicitors is not great. However,
it mu11st ho remembered that solicitors fur-
nish no0 guarantee or bond. My attention
was directed recently to the ease of a
country solicitor who defaulted and then
committed sulicide. Quite a large sum of
money wa.s involved and one of his unfor-
tunate clients was practically made hank-
rupit because of the defaleations. A soli-
citor who handles other people's money
should give sonic guagrantee. There are
blac~k sheep in every walk of life and the
general public should be protected.

11r. Ilegnecy: Some poor people have been
left penniless.

3M1r. S LFEllAN: Un fortunately, the
client of the solicitor who committed sui-
cide did not get his money hack. A suz--
gestion has been made that solicitors' ae-
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counts should be audited. An audit may
result in the discovery of defaleations, hut
then (te- money is gone; it will not recover
the money that has been misapplied. l'2very
person who is entrusted with money be-
longing to the public should be under a
bond. Parliament has already passed legis-
lation compelling land agents to put up
some guarantee or bond as a protection for
the public which entrusts thenm with money.
I hope thle select committee w-ill be able
to recommend some way out of this dimr-
culty. As I have said, I do not think an
audit is sufficient. There must be some
mnethod by which protection can be afforued
to clients of solicitors entrusted with cash.
I do not intend to say anything further on
the motion. I hope it will be agreed to and
that as a result sonic measure of reform
will be achieved in the legal profession.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [4.54]: 1 support
the motion. I compliment the member for
Fremantle (Mr. Sleian) on being the
Charles Dickens of this House. I am
speaking to-ni ght onl a brief. I have a
letter from the Wheatgrowers' Union to
which I shall refer in a moment. The mo-
tion is not a reflection in any way on the
legal practitioners of the State. On the
contrary, 1 think it will do much good to
put the legal profession on that high and
honourable standing- that it Should occulpy.
As the member for Fremantle said, there
are black sheep in thle profession who are
causing much annoyance to other honour-
able members of an hionourable profession.
Personally, to the legal gentlemen of this
House, especially the two King's Counsel,
I am under a deep obligation. During my
leadership of an important wheatgrowcrs'
organisation in this State, I had ad-
vice fromt those gentlemen, especially from
one o? them, who steadfatly refused to
take any fees whatever from the stricken
wheatgrowers.

Mfember: Black leg!
M r. BOYLE:- I wish to make that acknow-

ledgment. Tt is not with thle idea of finding
fault with any member of a profession of
high standing that I support the motion,
but there is no doubt that to-day justice,
as laid down in Magna Charta, is being de-
layed and is being sold. I do not say it is
being sold through the courts:. it is being
sold because only those who have enough
money can purchase it. I was in very close
association with a law case in which the

stricken wheatgrowers of this State were
involved, and as a result of which they had
to pay £C4,000 for legal costs. They arc
still paying off that sum. I regretted the
action, although it was inevitable that it
should have been 'taken; but I got a lesson
into the working Of our legal system in
Western Australia that certainly was a
salutary one for me. I wish to quote Lord
Riddell, the great journalist and law re-
former. He said law was so expensive
that the London Chamber of Conmme set
up its own tribunal for thle settlement of
its law eases. People in Western
Australia are afraid to go to law not
because they would be denied justie,
but because they cannot afford it,
The result is that to-day, owing to our anti-
quated L-egal Practitioners Act, rersons who
wish to take advantage of the relief afforded
by legal process are denied that privilegeC
because of the excessive cost involved.

The letter I referred to is dated the 22nd
August. 1088, and was senit to me by the
Chairman of Directors of the 'Wheatgrowcr
'Newspaper Company, Ltd. Tt reads-

We observe that Mr. Sleenian has moved for
a Select Committee to inquire into the workcings
of the Legal Practitioners Act. In conse-
quonee we respectfully ask that you support
our request that the bill of costs in the libel
case this company was involved in in December,
.1034, be closely analysed anid inquired into.

I have the bill of costs with inc. So that
members may understand the ease, it ay
be stated that certain articles appeared in
a publication named "The Wlieatgrower." I
shall not deny that the articles were pro-
vocative, I assure members that I did not
write them, but after the first one appeared
I certainly caume into the picture. I was in
the cart, so to speak.

fr. WVarner: And carrying the baby.

Mr. BOYLE: Such huimiliating terms
were offered by the other side that they
could not be accepted. The result was that,
willy-ni 113' we were dragged into the
Supreme Court of Western Australia by Co-
operative Bulk Handling Ltd., which had de-
cided that it had been libelled in the
"Wheatgrower."' A Supreme Court action
dragged on for 22 days. The Wheatgrowers'
Union was successful in 22 out of 23 of thle
lpoints at issue, and recovered costs to the
extent of £1,786, less £78, or- a net amount
of £1,707. The legal side of it was that the
union found £0975 in costs, and that amount
wans absorbed bY our legalt side,. white (1,707
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net was also absorbed by our legal side, and
later another bill camne for £64 Is. 8d. Yet
we had no legal redress. Certainly we had
a chance of hatving the costs taxed, but that,
of course, is another story that call lie dealt
with later. I will read( a letter that will
disclose the psychology of one particular
solicitor who realised that his chance in life
hadi come. I desire to pay -a tribute to _Mr.
IDcwning, ICC., who, iii this particular ease,
certainly made a silk purse out of a sow's
ear. lie bore the heat and burden of the
Ihy Bad carried the ease through Success-

fully. WVici the ease ended, he told
inc that he had herome at thborough expert
in wheat matters. Onl the 10th iDecembcr.
the pa rticula r lawyeIr to whom I have re-
ferred-[ have no desire, at this stage to
mention his name, so T shall call him Mr..
Blank-wrote to the general secretary of the
Wheatgrowers' Union as follows:-

Re Wlieatgrower Newspaper Company, Limited,
Attacks Co-Operative Bulk Handling, Ltd.
I confirm mny conversation with you of even

(late regarding my costs herein, and when we
discussed the matter of payment of one-half of
the costs of the jury's country tour payable
by the defendant company.

As pointed oat by you, senior counsel's fees
htave been paid amounting to the slim of 400
guineas. I flow askt that a fee of 200 guineas
be g uaranteed to nme by the union.

To dlate I have received in respect of the
ease over and above senior counsel's fees the
sum of £330, of which f have disbursed in
jury and court fees and incidental expenses,
including the sumn of £20 on account of jury's
tour, a total stani of £230; leaving in hand an
.amount of £100.

I shall be pleased to receive a further cheque
for £:230 to cover my fee and pay the jury
fees for next week and the balance of expenses
for their tour.

Should you be unable to raise tlhis amount
immnediaely, I shall be pleased if you will let
me have a cheque to-morrowv on account of
same for as much as possible, with an under-
taking from your union that I shall be paid a
fee of not less than 200 guineas in addition to
disbursements and incidental expenses in con-
nection with the case.

-Mr. IHegne3': No basic wage about that.
Mr. BOYLE: Let the lion. member wait

just a moment.
T must point out, however, that I 0hall be

rendering a detailed statement to you at the
conclusion of the case, giving full particulars
of disbursements, etc., but that I regard the
above fee of 200 guineas as an absolute mnini-
mnum fee for which I should be protected at
this stage.

MVr. Dcowning and myself are hopeful of ob-
taining a successful decision in which case, of

course, your union will be refunded all expenses,
and thn, anl adjustment will be mnade in re-
spect of counsels' fees (solicitor and client
costs payable by the defendant in any event
being a matter for adjustment).

J shall he in court again at 10.30 ant. to-
inorrow, when the judge w-ill hear argument on
the legal questions involved and when the forn,
of the questions to be put to the jury will be
formulated. Tn this connection I may add
that at Mr. Dlowning's request, I amn arrang-
ing for a legal1 reporter to take notes of evi-
deuce as to the law, and also when the judge
is summing up to the jury.

Ishall he plensed to have your reply before
1 leave for the court to-morrow morning.

The case had been won, and 16 months later,
bef ore lie rendered his bill of costs, the
la wyer wa,, Eitti Pg ofl £:1,700 that the other
side Paid him, and £790 he had got from us.
Hec was taking the plums out of the pudding
all iright. Han. members can understand that
lie was very cager to get his cheque out of
uts while the ease was going on, but imme-
diatelv the case was won and the costs bad
been, adjusted against the other side, he was
sitting on between £2,000 and £3,000, and
there is no time linmit in the Lcea I Prxic'i-
tiones-s Act to compel him to render a state-
menlit of accounts.

Mr-. Cross; Who got the interest on the
money?

Mr. BOYLE: Considering that the capital
had gone, I do not think we had any need
to w~orry about interest. Sixteen months
later, having reeived the firuits of victory,
he wrote to the Wheatgrowers' Union. I
have not that letter with me, but it was to
the effect that he was then about to go into
the question of the bill of costs, and every-
thing in the legal garden was all right.

Mr. Patrick: Was he the senior counsel?
Mr. BOYLE: No. It was really a plea-

sure to be associated with the senior counsel
in the ease, but the senior counsel received
£500, whilst the junior counsel got £C2,000.
The member for Swan (Mr. Sampson) talks
about apprentices not getting a chance!I On
the 3rd April, 19.S6, this solicitor was asked
by the Wheatgrowers' Union to endeavour to
get the matter fixed up. This is his reply-

'We are in receipt of a letter from Messrs.
-......of the 3rd inst. in which they

state:-
The amount received from the defendant

company and/or the Wheatgrowers' Union onl
account of costs (as shown in our statement
of the 22nd November last) totalled £0759. The
net amount received from the plaintiff com-
pany (after set-off of £78 16s. ld. taxed costs
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plus the recovered costs of the plaintiff coal-
pany) ivas £],701 17s. 9d. In addition the sum

of £.5 paid in on behalf of the defendant com-
pany as security for costs of discovery was
recovered, making the total costs received
£2,681 17s. 9d.

I wish lion. members to remember that these
were not Co-operative Bulk Handling costs;
those costs were paid by Co-operative Bulk
Handling's own solicitors. These were our
costs.

Solicitor and client costs have been rendered
for the sumt of £2,748 6s. Id., leaving a 1,alane
owing by your client of £C61 8s. 4Id. We shall
be glad if you will advise us regarding pay-
ment of the above balance due.

Later on, I was deputed by the Wheat-
growers' Union to investigate the matter.
It will he seen that 1 had '10 association
with the "Wlieatg-rower" newspaper at the
time of hnv investigation. Onl the 18th June,
1937, the solicitor wvrote to the Secretary of
the ''Wheatgrowcr" as follows:-

I aeknowledge receipt of Your letter of even
date and have noted contents. I cannot see
that any good purpose would be served by dis-
cussing a matter which hats long since been
tinilised so for as Iin concerned.

We .app~roached the Banisters' Board, by
way of deputation, and were courteously re-
ceived. We placed all the information we
could before the board, and were informed
that under the L egal Practitioners Act of
Western Australia, the board had not one
ounce of disciplinary power over a solicitor
in circumstances such as those we had related.
The Barristers' Board informed us that the
most it could do was to interview the gentle-
manl concerned. If he had bolted, or had
done anything like that, be would have been
reported to the Supreme Court, but no action
could he taken to recover the excess costs.
Ninety days is the period allowed for a client
to have his bill of costs taxed, and members
will understand that that time having
elapsed, it was not then possible to have the
costs taxed.

Mr. Fox: Is the period not 30 days?
Mr. BOYLE: No, ninety days. The posi-

tion was that the time bad elapsed,
but through the good offices of Sir
Walter James, the solicitor surrendered
£300, which was an admission that he had
overcharged. If the select committee is
appoi01nted, I do not want it to put upl an ' y.
thing of a revolutionary eharacter, although
we know- that the existing Act is ver-y old,
and tha t under it, the "Six families'' ruled

in the early days. I hope the member for
Claremont will not regar-d this remark as
being disrespectful, hut as an old Western
Australian myself, I knowv that there
were certain families in Western Australia
who were in unassailable official positions,
and that this country, at that time, wvas ruled
by them. Do we not know that one Minister
of the Crowvn was sacked in his nightshirt?
1 cannot imagine our Present Premier re-
ceiving the sack in the early hours of the
morning,! What I have related is a poli-
tical historical fact-Mr. Verin, who wvas a
member of the Forrest Government, was
sacked in his nightshirt. I mention this
met-ely to shiow that that is how this country
was ruled in those days.

Member: It is not ruled at all now.
Mr. BOYLE: We are trying to repair

the omission. I am not offering these re-
marks offensively because if one knows any-
thing of the history of the State, he will be
aware that in the early (lays appointments
wvere all made from Downing-street. Those
who were in Downingr-street established the
legal system and what we have nowv is only
a relic of those days. Under the South Aus-
tralian Act there is power to appoint a
.tatutor- commlittee-it is ap~pointed by a
judge of the Supreme Court on the
Goivernor's order-to consist of seven mem-
hers. This committee has power to dleal
with delinquencies on the p~art of solicitors
in that State. The rules governing, the
statutory committee indicate that not only
arc embezzlement and defalcations in funds
regarded as unprofessional conduct, but arc
also matters for disciplinary action. Surely
the rendition of a bill of costs of the
type to which I have referred consti-
tutes unpr-ofessional conduct of the worst
kind. Yet no redress was obtainable.
We had to pay that £2,000 and look pleas-
ant. The two hundred guineas I mentioned
grew to £2,000 and we had no redress what-
ever; although we may derive some satis-
faet~on now, perhaps, from the appointment
of a select committee, which might formun-
late a new charter for the profession and
provide some legal protection for the people
of the State. For after all, it is not the
lawyers but the people generally' that count.
The people provide the money for litiga-
tion. They have a right to claim justice
and to approach our law courts without fear
and trembling. But there is not an hion.
member listening to me who would not do
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anything to avoid gettiag into a legal tangle,
because we are all afr-aid of the law and
thle difficulties in which it may involve us.

Mr. Stubbs: If you -win, you lose!
Mlr. BOYLE: Yes. An injured farm

wvorker came to ine in my official capacity
-I igh~t point out that we endeavour to
(10 everything possile to help men in dis-
tress-and as a result of our intervention
hie received justice. He had recovered £C50
by a legal action, but his lawyer offered him
£+15. I went to the union's solicitor. He tele-
phoned the man's lawyer and spoke to him
in a very comradely fashion, telling him to
"keep the £15 and cough tip) £05," which
hie did. Had that man been unable to obtain
our- assistance, he would] have had to lose
what was his, because he had no money with
which to fight. I mention that ease as in-
dicating how a very honourable profession
canl be dragged in the mnire by a dishionouir-
able practitioner. Under our Act no oppor-
tunity is provided to deal with men of that
kind. I will give a hypothetical instance
which I submitted to a distinguished meal-
hrr of the Ba.rristers Board. Suppose I won
a case and recovered damages to the extent
of £1,000 and the lawvyer gave me a bill for
£C1,000. Suppose further that I had that
hill taxed and the Taxing -Master wrote off
£900, intimating to the lawyer that hie must
pa Jy me that amount. Would I have any
redress against that lawyer for having
attemplted to extort from inc £9009 I put
that question to the mnemher of the Board
andi he said, "No, it -would hie regarded as
an error of judg-ment on the part of the
lawyer." A lawyer, mark you, could be in
error in making out a bill of costs of that
kind!

I compliment the member for Fremantle
(.1r. Sleeman) on bringing forwvard this
motion. I believe the Government has agreed
to an inquiry being held and I hope the
House will do likewise. The proposed select
commiittee will have numerous examples to
investigate, and plenty of precedents for the
reformation and the bringing up to date of
the Western Australian Legal Practitioners
Act.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) (5.20]:
The mnember for Fremantle (.Mr. Sleeman)
would be disappointed if I did not intervene
at this stage.

MNir. Raphael: Are you not an interested
party?

Mr. MlcDO-NALD: What I earn from the
law is so little that I canl be looked upon as
entirely disinterested. I propose to support
the motion. The miatter has been brought
up every year for the last five years and it
is just as well that a select committee should
he appoiiited to deal with it once and for
all. The Council of the Law Society has in-
formied me that it would welcome the ap-
i 'ointmient of a select committee and offers
its fullest co-operation to secure any amend-
inent to thle law that might be desirable in
the interests of the public.

Several points were raised by the member
for Fremantle, but as the Act will probably
be made the subject of consideration by a
sielect committee, I. do not intend to occupy
much time in dealing with his remarks.
There were, however, one or two matters ho
melltioned to which I would like briefly to
refer. He said that students paid premiums
anl lperhalps did not receive much instruc-
tiomi. Very few students arc articled to-day
unless they have secured the degree of.
Bachelor of Laws. They then serve two
Years' articles aMid I thinik I tim rit, siby-
ing that in many cases-and possibly in the
majority of cases-they pay no premium at
all1. On the other hand their employers
sometimes pay them a certain amount
in salary during the period of their
articles. Although they have the qLuali-
fications. of Bachelor of Laws before they
enter on their two years' articles, they
are compelled to pass an examination set by
thle Barristers' Board at the end of their ap-
preiiticeship-an examination on practise
and procedure to ensure that during their
two years' articles they have learned that
part of their business it is the funcetion of
their employers to teach them, namely prac-
tice and procedure. So no student is ad-
inutted unless he has made good use of his
two years' apprenticeship in Jlcarniing the
])raetiee and procedure that the two years'
articles is meant to teach him. If he fails
in his examination at the end of his two
rears' articles his failure is a reflection
partly onl himself and partly on the office in
which he worked. T think it would be found
on investigation that few-I do not know of
any-have failed and that mens that they
have received adequate training during their
articled period.

The next point raised was that lawyers
had the power to amend their bill of costs.

52.5
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The scale of charges is laid down by the law.
It is a maximum scale, which lawyers must
not exceed.

Mr. Raphael: They never get down to any
inimunnm, do they? They have not, so far

as I ami concerned.
Mr. -McDONALD: They mostly charge

less thli, the maximum scale. When a client
says, "I want your bill assessed by the
proper officer of the court"-thc taxing
maester-the solicitor has to render, by law, at
detailed bill. I think this is the only profes-
sion from which a detailed bill is requ'iried.
The bill1 sent to the client in the first place
may be one setting out very shortly what has
been donie and containing a l1up Sum
charge.. [in a detailed bill every attendant-c.
every letter and every, disbursement. i.,
included and opposite each item is the
amiount charged in respect of that particular
item. When the solicitor is called upon to
have the bill of costs taxed, lie feels-and
I am sure my friends on the Government
side would not ob)ec~t to this--that if his
bill is to be assessed by the proper officer of
the court, he is entitled to charge the legal
scale laid down, which may be larger than
the amount previously charged. An analogy
might be drawn between the lawyer and an
employee who is entitled to a certain award
rate but accepts less than the proper wa~ges.
If the matter subsequently comes before the
Industrial court lie is entitled to get and is
given-and the Bill introduced last night is
designed to make his position still more
secure-the rate prescribed by the award.

Member: How would the legal profession
get on under such conditions?

Mr. McDONALD: The members of the
legal profession would be mueh better off.
Having previously rendered a bill of costs
for an amount less than he is entitled to
charge by law, a solicitor called upon to have
the bill assessed by the taxing waster, there-
upon inserts the rate he is entitled to charge
by law. At this stage I may point out that
the one-sixth that has to be taken off the
bill is not one-sixth ofi the whole bill, but
only one-sixth of the items to which objec-
tion has been taken. There may be 50 items
and objection may be taken to six. So as
not to have unnecessary taxation the liti-
gant or the client has to take off one-sixth of
the items to which he has objected.

Air. Raphael: Could he object to the lot?
Mr. SPEARER: Order, please!

Mr. McDONALD: He Could object to the
lot, hut mostly he objects to specific items.
The others he allowvs as being fair.

The member for Avon (Mir. Boyle) re-
ferred to a case that I am glad to say is most
exceptional. He put the matter very fairly,
and I and any reasonable member of the
legal fraternity can only condemn without
equivocation the solicitor concerned. We re-
gard the case as indefensible. I have never
before encountered such an instance, and I
do not intend to palliate it for one moment.
The amount chairged was a very large one.
Indeed, it is the highest charge for litigation
that I have ever seen. As some justification,
it might lie mentioned that the litigation.
from start to finish, lasted for several
months, and when it is realised that the legal
practitioner concerned was perhaps engaged
almost for the whole time over several
months working on the case. the charge may
not appear quite so highi.

Mr. Boyle: That is not so.
Air. 11cDONALD: Yes, it w~as five or six

months.
)Ir. Boyle: Four- months. aind hie was not

fully vengaged oja the work.
Mr. McDONALD: I do not desire to argue

wvith my friend, but I would say that, from
the nature of the ease, a considerable part
of his tine, if not the whole of it, must have
been, occupied on the ease during that period.
In saying that I am not for one moment de-
fending the man concerned. The charges
were grossly exorbitant but, bearing in mind
the length of time involved, the amount may
not appear so excessive as it would bie judged
to be by one who did not knowv the work-
involved. However, I do not defend the man
for one moment.

The Barristers' Board has not so limited a
power as was suggested. It has the power
to deal with professional misconduct. What
happened in the ease quoted is that after the
bill had been rendered by the solicitor to the
Wheatgrowers' Union, the Union consulted
the firm of which Sir Walter James is bead.
That firm scrntinised and examined the bill
of costs, and obtained a refund of some £300
on behalf of the Wheatgrowers' Union. The
union-I understand, and I shall he glad to
he corrected if T am wrong -agreed that the
.solicitor should r'eceive for his wvork the
amount of his cha,--es less the reduction of
some £300. So that after the Wheatgrowers'
Union had consulted an independent solici-
tor and that solicitor had] gone into the
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matter, the union agreed that the original
solicitor's charges should be compromised or
settled at a certain sum.

Mr. Boyle: "Compromised" is the word.
Sir Walter James objected to the £21,000.

Mr. McDONALD: But the matter was
compromised with the other solicitor, and
settled at a certain sum after that reduction
had been made. After, unfortunately, that
bad happened, what could any board or any
tribunal do? The ao'o'ieved party had
arrived at a settlement or compromise. The
matter was finished. The union had said,
"In return for the £800 we will declare that
we have no further claim." Perhaps the
union was not satisfied. However, that was-
the end of it. I myself consider the corn-
promise wvas highly unfortunate. The
Barristers' Board-I ant telling no secrets-
used every effort with the idea of re-
opening the compromise;. but there was no
power to do so. When people make a Settle-
inont, one cannot turn round and open the
matter uip again. Thle Barristers' Board had
no power to do so, hut not because it was
not anxious and willing to deal with the
mutter. The reason wvas that the aggrieved
party bad arrived at a settlement before the
miatter cattle before the boiard at all.

The Legal Practitioners Act I do not
think is the product or the "Six\ irainilies."
Jt was modelled on English legislation, and
while it can. be improved it is not ineffective.
It has been effectively used in the past b~y
the Barristers' Board11 in cases. where action
was necessary. I don not wvant to detain the
House. For mny part, and with the approval
or the council of the Law Society, this corn-
inittee will be agreed to. The society will
co-operate in every way it can to secure
any- amendments which may hie sntisfinctor v
in the interests of the public and which at
the same timec may be equitable to those who
are carrying onl a lawful occupation.

May J, before closing, just refer to the
other side of thle picture? I. would not like
the public or the House to think that the law
is a lucrative profession. It is, I believe,
the cheapest of the professions for anybody
to enter-the cheapest in respect of qualify-
ing. We have a free University, and the
Chair of Law in the University was made
possible by the activities of the lawyers
themselves. They for the last ten years have
taxed themselves voluntarily, by an Act of
Parliament which they thentseives procured,
to the'extent of £5 a year for the support of
the Chair of Law. I think some £8,000 or

£10,000 in the last few years has been paid
in all by the members of the legal fraternity
for the purpose of establishing and main-
taining a Chair of Law so as to give lads,
and poor lads, free education in the lair
even although they conic in as competitors
with those who are already admitted. I do
not know of any other occupation the mem-
bers of which tax themselves year by year
to give free education to young nien, and
young men perhaps in poor circumstantees,
so that they may come into the occupation as
competitors with those who are already in it.

If the matter of professional conduct is
left to the lawyers by the forthcoming
amiendments to the Legal Practitioners Act,
the more powers given to the Banisters'
Board, the more lawyers will welcome them.
The House can he assured that ito body
that has the power will be more stringent
in seeking and enforcing the(, highest
standard of professional conduct than the
lawyers themselves, because tltey are tlhe
people chiefly concerned. May I say, as
almtost a final -word, that when lawyers deal
with the public, they render, I think, on the
whol faithful service ;-nthis StIati and
all other parts of tlte British Empire. One
of thle activities of lawyers in Western Aus-
tralia on behalf of the public is rendered
through the Poor Persons Legal Assist-
ance Act. fI the few years that that
Act has been in force, upwards Or (100
eases have been dealt with by the Law
Society Onl behalf of poor people Who would
not have had the nteans to go to law with-
out tlte society's assistance. I know of a
specific case within the last couple of months.
A man who otherwise would not have beetn
able to go to law had his ease taken up by
the Law Society's aid, counsel being assigned,
to him to conduct his case; antd he i-ecovered
a verdict in the Supreme Court for damnages
of between £1,100 and £1,200, all of which
amount is being paid. Thus it will be seen
that while ant occasional lawyer-I am happy
to say, a lawyer rarely found-may not he
faitit Pal to hi-s trust, the profession on the
whole is senisible of its duties to the public,
and is active in giving service to assist the
Public.

By the courtesy of the member for Fre-
mantle (MrIt. Sleeman), I desire to move an
amendmenlt to the motion standing ia his
name, because although my reading of it
may be critical, it seems to ate that if the
motion is passed as stated on the Notice
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Paper it will make, by implication, a re-
flection on ti,0 legal profession painful to
many inemrbers of it who have enrdeaVOUred
to dto their duty to the public.

Mr. Raphael: Bills of costs arc often
painful to clients.

Mr. 'McDOINALD: That is at highbly ex-
eeJptional ease. Bills to clients or patients
which are pinful to them are not confined
to members of the legal profession, nor to
any particlar trade or calling. I move an
amendment-

That tie voids ''particularly the protection
of the public fromn unscrupulous and dishonest
memabers of the profession'' be struck out, and
the following words inserted in lieu:-''and
to rcconnieid any alterations in the existing
law that nay be thought necessary'

Amendment put and passed.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (HOn.
F. C. L. Smith-Brown Hill-Ivanhoe)
[5.43J]: There cannot be any objection to
the proposal contained in the motion. The
Government offers no objection to the
ap))ointluent of the proposed select comn-
inittee. I take it that the member for Fre-
mantle (Mr. Sleeman) desires that the select
committee should inquire into the provisions
of the Legal Practitioners Act and its
amendments, as to the effect of those pro-
visions, or-shiall I say-the possibilities
that exist for objectionable practices among
the legal profession as the result of inade-
quacy of those provisions. The motion is
wide in its terms, and certainly' should afford
the select committee ample scope for inquiry
into the operations amid the ramifications of
the legal profession generally. We know
that many) persons have a tendency to
criticise legal practitioners. It is a learned
amid exalted profession, for entry into which
it is necessary to be highly qualified. M
necessity, legal practitioners deal with prob-
lems arising amongst various members of
the community, perhaps in connection with
breaches of the law, or in connection with
civil actions that present a great deal of
difficulty. People faced with difficulties of
this kind would, if they possessed anly coin-
monsense at all, welcome the assistance and
.advice that the legal practitioner could give
them. On many occasions they welcome it,
too, in sp~ite of the cost of that advice. Even
in the short period during which I have
occupied the position of Minister for Jus-
tice, a fewv eases have come under my notice
in which it would have paid the litigants

to seek the advice of a legal, *practitiomn.
They have been disadvantaged financially be-
cause they considered they could conduct
their own affairs and put their own inter-
pretations upon the Act with which they
were concerned. Maybe in the legal profes-
sion, just as in other professions, there are
certain pracltitioniers whbo are deserving of
criticism. We know that some have been
gilty of. fradulent practices and that from

time to time othcrs have been guilty of very-
(qucstionable practices. I was alwvays under
the impression that if any member of the
community had a comlplaint about the con-
duct of a member of the legal profession,
or about the elmarges imposed upon him for
services rendered, the complaint could be
referred to the Barristers' Board for in-
quiry, and that the board would have an
opportunity to rectify the cause of the comn-
plaint, if that wvere justified. As some mem-
hers of the profession deserve the criticism
aimed at them, it seems to follow that legal
p~ractitioners generally have to suiffer a cer-
tamn amount of criticism because of the
remissness of some of their number. That
is the attitude of niany people against the
members of various professions.

Mr. Sleeman: Even members of Partia-
nient.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes.
Mr. 'Marshall: Do not mnake ours a pro-

fession.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have

known people who, having goat into diffi-
culties with a policeman in their district,
have ever after disliked policemen generally,
because of the attitude of one luau.

'Ar. Boyle: Anti-social.
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Some

people have trouble with doctors and ever
after are condemnatory of the medical pro-
fession. The same applies to members of
the legal profession. I notice that my re-
marks about doctors aroused the sympathy
of the 'Minister for Agriculture. I am
pleased that the member for West Perth
(Mr. 'McDonald) has raised no objection to
an inquiry. Investigation by a select comn-
muitten will afford the legal profession oppor-
tunity to explain certain practices that of
necessity operate in the profession, such as
the basis for costs. If the truth were known,
thre costs imposed might be justified.

From time to time the member for Fre-
mantle (Mr. Sleeinan) has brought forward
in this Chamber legislation to amend the
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Legal Practitioners Act in various ways.
Each year he has introduced at least
one Bill seeking to amend the Act in
some particular, with a view to iii-
proving the efficiency of our legis-
lation or creating opportunities for
admission into the profession. He has corn-
plained of the provisions governing the ad-
mission of members to the Bar, and has
pointed out the diffierences in the conditions
governing those who obtain their degrees and
serve their articles in this State, as compared
-with those who obtain their degrees in the
Old Country. There, I think, he has a, very
justifiable grievance.. He has dealt with the
conditions governing the employment of
articled clerks and their right to engage in
other employment while serving their
articles, to the end that sons of poorer mem-
bers of the community possessing the enapa-
city to become qualified might have the op-
portunity to enter the profession. He has
referred to the provisions governing the tax-
ing of costs, and he has raised very serious
objections, supported by much argument, to
the empnloyment f Aunior conl1 anti to
the defaulting of solicitors. On one occa-
Sion a measure was introduced to establish
a fund that would provide a sort of guaran-
tee to assist clients who had been the Vie-
tinms of solicitors' defalcations. JYuring the
last two or three years or more, the hon,
member has directed attention to various
measuires and to the possibility of members
of the profession indulgin.:g in objectionable
practices, and to objectionable conditions
governing the profession. On the whole, the
Rouse would be well advised to support the
motion and afford opportunity to make a
thorough inquiry into the profession and the
matters mentioned by the hon. member from
time to time, with a view to the introduction
,of amending legislation to remedy any de-
fect found to exist in the Act.

Question, as amended, put and passed.

Select Committee Appointed.

Ballot taken and a select committee ap-
pointed, consisting of Messrs. Rodoreda,
Seward, Styants and Watts, and the mover,
with power to call for persons and papers,
and to sit on days over which the House
stands adjourned; to report on the 21st Sep-
tember.

MOTION-FIREARMS AND GUNS ACT.

To Disallow Rieguliation.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [6.5]: 1
miove-

That Regulation 14a under the Firearms and
Guns Act, 1931, as published in the "Govern-
ment Gazette" on the 18th, day of February,
1933,1 and ]aid on the Table of the House8 On
the 9th August, 1938. be and is hereby dis-
allowed.

The reguilationi to which I object is as fol-
lows:-

Every person proposing to deliver a firearm
from his custody or control, shall before inak.
lug delivery of the firearm to any person re-
quire.d under the Act to have a permit or
license to possess the firearm, call for and in-
spect the perinit or ]icense entitling such last-
mentioned person to possession of the firearm.
I remind the House that under the Fire-
arms and Guns Act it is necessary for any-
body, before possessing a firearm, to have

licens isued to him by a. police officer.
The license specifies the particular firearm
that the person ]nay hold, the weapon being
identified by the number and the namne of
the maker. If this new regula-tion comes
into force, no person will be able to dis-
1)0se of a g-un to a prospective purchaser
until the latter has first secured a license
to hold the gun. In this matter I am more
particularly concerned about the country
(listriets. Whilst the regulation may be all
right in the ease of dealers in guns, and
people of that description, who are living
mostly in towns where a police officer is
,generally not far away, the position is very
diff~erent in the case of people in the coun-
try. Many residents in the country own
gunls. If this restriction is imposed upon
them they will be unable to sall any firearma
until the prospective purchaser becomes
psossessed of a license to hold it. This will
inflict great hardship upon those concerned.
It will mean that when the purchaser has
decided to buy a particular weapon, he
will have to find the nearest police officer
so that he may secure a license. Even then
he could not get a license until lie had fur-
nislied the name of the maker and the num-
her of the g-un. The only alternative would
be for the owner and the prospective pur-
chaser to go off together and find a police
officer. All this is unnecessary, pariciie-
larly in the country, under the existAing- pro-
visions of the Act. What would happen
in the 'North-West I do not know. Police
officers are not so numerous there that they
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can be picked up at any time. If any'
person there wanted to dispose of a gun,
lie could not do so unless be first of nll
found a policeman from whom to procure
a license. A ease came uinder liy notice
sir months ago. A neighbour of mnine.
asked me about a gun and inquired whether
I wanted to sell it. Finally I agreed
to dispose of it to him. The trinsaction
was quite legal. When I came to renew
mny license, I told the lpolice officer the
namne of the person to whomn I had sold the
gun. In the country that is quite a suffi-
cient precaution to take, for the policeman
concerned has the necessary knowledge of
the whereabouts of the gun. If the pur-
chaser did not secure Iris own license, that
would not be the fault of the vendor. The
police would have all the information
necessary and could take whatever action
they might desire. My electorate is fairly
closely settled, but I could mention three
separate parts of it -where, if a person
wished to find a police officer, he would
have to travel anything from 70 to 80 miles.
In sparsely settled places, the owner of a
gun would he unable to dispose of it, even
if hie desired to do so.

-Mr. Marshall: If a gun is transferred to
another person, that person must have a
permit to hold it.

Mr. SEWVAUP: He cannot, under this
regulation, transfer a gun unless the would-
he purchaser holds a license. A license is
not transferable, but is issued only to a
certain person. Many people in the city do
not realise that to residents in the coun-
try a gun is practically a necessity. One
hardly goes anywhere in a car without a
gun, in ease there is gamne at which to
shoot. Many workmen, such as shearers,
who travel around the country frequently
shoot kangaroos or rabbits. A man
who is moving about may want to
buy a gun, and may have an opportunity to
do so from the man who owns the place at
which he is working. He cannot purchase
the weapon until he first finds a police
officer and obtains a permit to hold it. Such
a restriction should not be imposed upon the
public. There is a growing tendency to
thrust upon ordinary citisensa the obligations
of departmental officers, who have particu-
lar duties to perform. I fail to see why
residents of the country should have to do
work which members of the police force,
under the Act, are expected to do. The

police are entrusted with the task of issuing
all licenses. I do not say that policemen
have not sufficient work to do, but the ave-
rage policeman is not overworked to the ex-
tent thzA he cannot attend to the duties im-
posed upon him under the Firearms and
Guns Act. The regulation in question is
unnecessary. If the police desired to im-
poseC it upon dealers in towns, I would not
have so much to say about it, but to apply
it to everyone in the State, so that no one
may sell a firearm unless the prospective
purchaser first obtains a license, is to impose
too great a hardship upon the people. I
hope the regulation will he disallowed.

On mnotion by the -Minister for Mines, de-
bate adlourned.

MOTION-HEALTH ACT.

To Disallow Ameondmnt to Regulations.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [6.14] : I
move-

That time amended regulation, Schedule B
(relating to mneat inspection and branding),
made under the Health Act, 1911-37, as
published in the ''Government Gazette'' on the
5th August, 1938, and laidl on the Table of
the I-ouse en the 10th August, 1938, be and
is hereby disallowed.

Sitting suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Ifr. SAMPSON: The position regarding
the extension of the abattoirs area is, I
understand, that the original announcement
in the "Government Gazette" was not in the
form of a regulation but of a proclamation.
Later on the regulation, to which reference
is made in the motion, was laid on the Table
of the House. According to statements that
have percolated through to this Chamber
fronm another place, if this regulation is dis-
allowred, the extension of the abattoirs area,
as determined a few w'eeks ago, to 25 miles
plus the balance of any road hoard district
affected, will prevail. I feel confident that
the Mlinister for Agriculture was not here
when this proclamnation was drawn up, be-
c-ause if any organisation other than the
Government were guilty of drawing up such
a document, its action would be described in
tern.s that would not be polite. It would be
accused of attempting to mislead the people.
I pay the MNinister for Agriculture the comn-
pliment of saying that I do not think be
would he a party to it, and in fact, I do not
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think ally of the Ministers would have been
parties to it. I am confideal that the pro-
clamation was signed merely in a matter of
fact way. In consequence, the rights of the
people's representatives to vary what usually
takes the form of a regulation cannot in
this instance be exercised. Twvo extensions
of the abattoirs area have been gazetted by
way of regulation and in each instance has
been defeated. Surely if there is anything
in democracy and the practice of giving
effect to the will of members of Parliament,
there can be no justification for bringing
down the proposals in this entirely new
form.

The Minister for Agriculture: Are you
sure it was an endeavour to extend the abat-
toirs area that was defeated?

MAr. SAMPSON; Yes. That is the posi-
tion as stated by Mr. Baxter in another
place.

The Minister for Agriculture: It has noth-
ing, to do with this.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Mlinister is refer-
ring- to the lproclamation?

The Minister for Agriculture: No, I am
referring to your oibservations.

Mr. SAMPSON: I had better ignore the
Minister's remarks and continue with my
speech.

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes, it would be far
better.

Mr. SAMPSON: if I am out of order in
referring to what Mr. Baxter said in another
place regarding the proclamation, there is
nothing for inc to do but to continue with
liy argument along the lines I intended. I
do Dot desire the matter to be further con-
fused, for it is already too clouded. I pro-
pose to ask the Minister, in order that the
rights of democracy shall receive some con-
sideration, that what has been done be un-
done, and that the people, through their Par-
liamentary representatives, be given an op-
portunity to say whether or not the abat-
toirs area shall be extended. It is clear that
there is more behind this matter than the
question of health. I look to the Minister
for Health in that respect.

The Minister for Health: Behind which
matter?

Mr. SAMPSON: The extension of the
abattoirs area.

The Minister for Health: Are you moving
to disallow the extension?

Air. SAMiPSON: My motion appears on
the Notice Paper and is quite clear. I

realise that whatever is done, no progress will
havec been made, and I have explained fully
why that is the position. 1 ask the Minister
to cancel what has been done and, as is cus-
tornary, to give members of Parliament an
opportunity to deal with the whole question.
I remind the Minister for Agriculture that
a long time prior to the lamented death of
Mr. M1uasie, a deputation from the Armadale-
Kelniscott and Gosnells Road Boards waited
upon him, in his capacity as Minister for
Health, and diseussed the proposed extension
of the abattoirs area. The statement submit-
ted by the deputation constituted an un-
answerable reply to any suggestion that the
health of the people was not receiving first
consideration. The representatives of those
road boards asked the Minister to adopt new
regulations whereby slaughter houses would
be registered, that no killing should take
place unless a qualified inspector, approved
by, the Minister, was present, and that all
Suich meat should thereupon he branded.
What happened? There was silence from
that time onwards. Later a deputation from
the same hoard waited upon the -Minister for
Agriculture and discussed the probl Dem with
him from another angle. The Minister stated
in the Press that the basis, as justification for
the extension, was on two grounds. The first
was that of health and the second that of the
necessity to protect the capital expenditure
incurredi in the erection of the abattoirs; and
to obtain sonic revenue from the concern. I
do not contend that those are not good rea-
sons. We have fully anticipaited the health
phase and the requests proffered by the
doputation represented a fall reply to the
contention that there was a,,v lack of con-
sideration from that standpoint. I reallise,
irrespective of whatever is done regarding
the motion, that we cannot secure the results
we desire, but we can at least ventilate the
subject and provide an opportunity for
Ministers to show that the position is not
as was suggSested in another pla0ce.

The Minister for Health: That has already
been done. This will not affect the position.

Mir. SAMPSON: Unfortunately, no.
'What has been done has been effected by way
of proclamation and, to express it in the ver-
nacular, "we have had it put over uts.''

Mr. Cross: What does the regulation con-
taini that is objectionable?

Mr. SAMPSON: The member for Canning
(Mr'. Cross) attended one of the conferences
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and muist not cross-examine me. He knows
mare about butchering than I do.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Of course he does.
M Nr. SAM-%PSO-N: The proposed new area

has a radius of 25 miles whereas formerly it
was 12 miles. That is the effect of the pro-
clamation. Many hundreds of small pro-
ducers are affected. The actual number is a
matter of conjecture. Many would not
have a body of beef in a mouth, while
others might lhave a couple of pigs a
week. Here and there would be a man
with substantial interests at stake. A pro-
ducer in the 3lundaring Road Board
distict operatLes about 24 miles from
Perth and 1.3 muiles from Midland June-
tion. He has spent between £2,000 and
£3,000 on his property. He has an
orchard and runs poultry as well. In addi-
tion, lie is a pig, fattener. He is not a
dealer, but lhe sav., that the ne~w regulation
will hialve his incomie. One man sent two pigs,
eachi -weighing 601b., to M-idland Junction
and they realised 41s. 6d. eacti. The long
array of charges amounted to 19s, 7d. for
the two,' or about ].Os. each. There are other
instances demonstrating the fact that it will
not pay the smnall man occasionally to send
in a few pi'.s to Midland Junction for sale.

The Minister for Health: That has nothing
to do with the regulation, has itt?

Mr. SAM1PSON: Of course, the whole
subject has been argued from the standpoint
of health, and it has bean suggested that the
health of the public is at stake. Actuailly
the Minister,' so far as the members of the
deputation that waited on the Government
are aware has not given consideration
to it. We did not receive any rely
to our representations. The road boards
concerned take a most serious view of
the mnatter. They, wanted to do what
was right, and, anticipating the action
of the Government, asked to be permitted
to do what was necessary from the stand-
point of health. I have a good deal of mat-
ter at my disposal, but I do not propose
to go through it all because the Minister is
fully aware that ihere is a lot of humbug
talkied about the Midland Junction abattoirs,
viscera and so on. As a matter of fact, the
Suggestion advanced by the Armadale-
Kehniseott anti flosnells Road Boards would
have overcome thep whole difficulty. No one
wants sold to the public meat that is unfit
for human consumption. We are with the
Minister in that respect, but 'we want to

p)rotect the interests of thie small producers.
At the same time, we are in accord with the
Minister in seeing that the small producers
do what is right. To force themn to send
their stock to -Midland Junction on the hoof
would L be very unfair, and the Minister for
Ariculture should do something to remedy
the position. This has been done ini his
absencee, and I appeal to him to take a stand
for rig-hteousness.

The Minister for Agriculture: I shall not
be on your side.

MUr, SAMNPSO'N: I shall be much disap-
pointed if the Minister is not with me.

The Minister for Agriculture: You will be
disapp1 ointed,

Mr. SATMPSON: It is claimed that
sonic of the dealers are really hawkers,
and should be licensed as such. Many have
contracts to supply regular customers and
the rest of their ]neat is sold wherever pos-
sible. In ether words, the meat is hawrked.
The road hoards are out to stop tlint sort
of thing,, although if done it may be of
advantage to others in the trade. It is
claimed that the dealers serve a useful pur-
pose and act as a Curb on the wholesalers.
I am unable to say whether that is true.
The meat mnarkets at Perth and F'remantle
tend to hel down pries, but if the
new abattoirs area, be insisted upon and the
dealers and small producers are prevented
from sending- in earease meat, the whole-
sale butchers will have matters entirely in
their own hands, because all competition
will he eliminated. At a meeting held in
one district recently a departmental inspec-
tor stated that the producers could, on re-
quest, receive permits to kill an odd beast
or two.

I admit that certain permits have been
issued, but I claim that that is not the way
to deal with this Matter. It should not he
necessary to have to apply for a special
permit.

[Resolved: That motions be continued.]

On occasions a bullock or other beast is in-
jured and therefore cannot possihly be sent
to market on the hoof. If the regulation were
sustained, that animial could not he legally
marketedl unless a permit was obtained, and
a permit could not be obtained by telephone.
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The beast cold( therefore not be quoted as
meat. The proclamation states-

All those portions of the State comprised
within the circumnference of a circle having a
radius of 2.a miles from the General Post Office,
Perth, as the centre...
Why the Acting M3inister-and my sym-
pathy' is with him, because he accepted this
in all good faith and probably agreed with-
out reading it-

The Minister for Agriculture: You should
get that idea out of your hlead. I signed the
proclamation before I left the State.

Mr. SAMNPSON : Another ideal shattered!
I (lid not think the Minister would (10 that
to the producers. I shall say no more, ex-
cept to appeal to bin, again to treat this
matter onl its merits and give the produces
fair treatment.

The Minister for Ag~riculture: You bare
said nothing about the regulation under the
health Act.

Mir. SAMPSON: What is the use of my
talking about the regulation under the
Health Act when, in his reply, the Minister
will say that if the regulation is carried out
LheIC eet v;il he further to ilarge the area,

The Minister for Health: You arc moving
to disallow a health regulation and you have
not said one word about it.

Mr. SAMPSON.\: I have pointed out the
desire of the road boards, which are treating
the matter from a health standpoint. The
Minister treated its request as of no import-
anice; lie (lid not even give the board the
courtesy of a reply. Why? Because it was
intended, evidently, , to take steps to un-
crease the abattoir"' a rea by' proclamation.
The regulations have been twice defeated
mnd so he would effect his purpose by some
other means. As a matter of fact, f heard
a threat in this Chamber the year before
last, when the regulations were defeated, to
tile effect that other means would] be taken
to ensure the extension. I leave the matter
now with the Minister. I contend the Gov-
ernmient should( not ,lanid for this lproclainia-
tioii to do so would be wrong. The Our-
erment cannot shelter behind the statement
that the health of the pl~el is in question,
because I have shown that the local authori-
ties in the areas concerned desire to submit
the name of an inspector to be approved by
the Minister. They' also desire to have
slaughter houses registered and to allow kill-
ing to be done only after the inspector has
examined the boasts. They also desire that

the meat shall be branded before being sold
for consumption.

Onl motion by Mr. Thorn, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [7.50] in moving
the second reading said: The Municipal Cor-
porations Act, which was passed in 1006,
is not only out of date but also out of print.
It seis remarkable to me that a standing
committee has not been appointed to deal
continually with old legislation with the
object of bringing it up to date. Some of
our statutes were passed 700 or 800 *ars
ago, and are still in existence.

Mr. Sampson: You voted against the
Municipal Corporations Act Amendment
Bill1.

Mr. CROSS: The particular portion of
the Municipal Corporations Act that I de-
sire to have repealed, is that dealing with
distress for rnfee. This is a practice that
has prevailed since the feudal system was
introduced into Great Britain. The prac-
tice is out of step with present-day methods,
and I am astounded that no general attempt
has yet been made to deprive a city council
of the power to distrain the goods and
chattels of some unfortunate person who
might owe a debt to the council. The Bill
is a simple one, but so that members may
knowv exactly what it proposes, I shall read
the two sections of the Municipal Corpora-
tions Act it is desired to repeal.

The Bill proposes to strike out of Se6-
tion 413 the three words, "by distress and."
That would then leave the council power
to recover a debt by ordinary legal process
or by sale. The council would be able to
take action under the Local Courts Act in
the same way as tradespeople anld mer-
chants take action for the recovery of debts.
As very few copies of the Act are avail-
able, I shall read Section 414 to members,
so that they will know exactly what it is
desired to remove from the Statute-book.
The section reads:-

414. (1) Tf any' person liable to pay the
amount due in respect Of ny r ate, who has
heens served with the notice mentioned in Sec-
tion .388 does not pay the whole amount of the
rate dIne in respect of any land mentioned in
the said notic, or, if ilayable by instalments,
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amy instalment thereof then due, at tine time,
in the m-anner, and at tine place required by
the, said inotiec., and sucht default continues for
30 days, thne innyor wnay, at any time, and as
often as occasion may arise, by warrant under
his hand, distrain the goods and chattels found
upon the land in respect of which the rate is
payable.

(2)n At the expiration of five days froni the
time of such distress tine mayor may cause such
goods awld chattels to be soid, and out of the
moneys to arise therefrom may pay all costs,
charges, and expenses attendant upon such dis-
tress and sale, and shall then pay the amount
or tine instalment thereof then, due in respect
of the rate for which such distress and sale
are made, and pay over any surplus to the
person so distrinied upon.

(3) In every ease in which a warrant of dis-
tress has been deliveredi to a collector or bailiff,
such collector or bailiff may levy for the costs,
charges, and expenses of such warrant and of
anything done thereunder, unless such costs,
charges, and expenses are paid, as well as the
amount due iii respect of such rate.

(4) In the event of any distress not reslis-
ing sufficient to pay the amount dlue in respect
of any rate and such costs, charges, and ex-
penses, the mayor inny from time to time wake
other and farther distresse's in like manner
until the whole of such amiount Inns been fully
paid.

Section 415 reads-

415, (1) The warrant of distress for thes
recovery of the amount due in respect of any
rate strnek may be in the form and to the
effect contained in the Twenty-first Schedule
hereto.

(2) The mayor may include any number of
persons in nine such warrant, and may direct
suchl warrant to any bailiff and his assistant
for execution.

(3) All distresses and sales made in pur-
suance of suich warrant shall be conducted and
carried out as nearly as practicable with the
provisions of the law relating to distraint and
sale for reint.

(4) All surin costs, charges, and. expenses as
aforesaid shall be according to the scale men-
tioned in tine Twenty-seond Schedule hereto.

(5) Every police constable shell, upoin being
so required by any bailiff or his assistant, aid
in making a distress or sale pursuant to suchi
warrant.

The twenty-first schedule to the Act sets out
the wording, of the warrant addressed to the
bailiff or to his assistant. I will read ex-
tracts fromi it:-

. . I these are therefore to autborise you
forthwith to mike distress of the several goods
and chattels in the first place of the Person.
or persons nanned in the schedule, if hie, she,
or they be then resident in. the said premises
and have any goods and chattels there, and in
ease, of a chnange of possession then upon the
goods and elnattels of any pe-rson or persons
whno is the occupier or occupiers in possession

of tine said premnises so named in the said sche-
dule at the time. of the execution of this war-
rant.

Section 22 sets out the rate of charges to
be made by the bailiff and also stipulates
the rates of comimission he may impose. I
point out the total injustice of the present
scheme under the existing Act, an injustice
to the people against whom distraint is
levied. This can apply not only to poor
people, but it may be a source of incon-
venience to business people in the city..
There are many premises being either leased
or rented, and the tenant may be the best
tenant in the world. The tenant may pay
his rent in advance all the time, but if the
landlord fails to pay his rates, in the period
specified by the Municipal Corporations Act,
the council has power to distrain on the
tenant's goods. I have known instances
w-here business men have been in occupa-
tion of pirenmises and the bailiff has been
put in on the tenant in the presence of
the tenant's customers. The tenant has
thus been made to look foolish, when the
fault did not rest with him but withi the
landlord. In such cases the tenant has no
redress against the landlord. I am aware
that there are provisions whereby, if tine
tenant pays the amount of rates due to the
municipality or corporation concerned, he
can then retain later rents, but there might
be an instance where the amount involved
is considerable-it would be considerable
where the premises wvere large-and it
would not be possible for the tenant imume-
diately to find the amount. Why should
the tenant be put to any inconvenience
when the fault was entirely that of the
landlord? Take the ease of poor people
who rent houses. They may be paying their
rents regularly, hut the landlord may have
failed to pay his rates. Why should the
tenant have to put up with any inconveni-
ence on that account? The whole position
is stupid; it is an outrageous business alto-
gether and should be relegated to tine obli-
vion from which it should never have
ennerged. I have explained all that can hap-
pen under the distress. clauses and the cruel
practices that can lie perpetrated. The
present officer, Mr. Richardson, has en-
deavoured to carry out the distress laws
with as little inconvenience as possible to
the people. He has never gone to extremes,
but all officers may not be like him; one
day we may have a man in the position
who may not be so fair and] reasonable as
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is 'Mr. Richardson. Therefore the people
should have protection such as I propose
to give them in the amending Bill 1 am
submitting. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. floney, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-_LOCAL COURTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
MR. CROSS (Canning) [8.5) in moving

the second reading said: The Bill I am nowr
submitting is exactly similar to that which I
moved last session, and which received sup-
port from both sides of this House. I do
not consider that I should have any serious
difficulty about getting it through on this
occasion. It was only on the last night of
the session--in the middle of the night too-
that it was rejected in another place by one
vote, and when some of the members of that
Chamber had gone home. The Local Courts
Act was passed 36 years ago and since that
time many changes have taken place. In the
parent Act the section I desire to amend is
that usually invoked when it is desired to
distrain on a debtor's goods after judgment
has been obtained in the local court. The
principal Act stipulates the goods that are
to be exempt and protected from distraint. I
remind members that that is one of the cruel-
lest sections in our present-day statutes. For
the benefit of members I will read the proviso
that sets out the goods that shall be protected
when distress is issued after a creditor has
obtained judgment from the local court:-

Provided that the following goods shall be
protected from seizure:-Wearing apparel of
such person to the value of £5, and of his wif e
to the value of £5, and of his family to the
value of £2 for eash member thereof dependent
on him: bedding to the Talue of £5 and an
additional sum of f.1 for each member of his
family dependent nol limr; implements of tradle
to the value of £5, family photographs and
portraits.

Mr. Sampson: You have altered this Bill.
Mr. CROSS: No. What I propose to do is

to alter that proviso, because it means that
at the present time, when judgment has been
obtained in the court and distress is issued, a
creditor can take everything else except wear-
ing apparel and bedding. To give a creditor
that power, when people, through no fault of
their own, hut through just bad luck or mis-

fortune, find themselves in difficulties, is
cruel, and no creditor should have the right
to take all the goods and chattels from the
hiomec. Not even the baby's cradle nor the
peramnbulator is protected. It is disgraceful
that such a state of affairs should exist.

Hon. C. G. Latham,: WVill the Government
do that under Section 51 of the Act?

Mr. CROSS: If the Government does, I
will ask the ]ion. member to assist me to get
the section repealed.

Hon. C. G. Latham: We tried, but did not
gt ally support from yon.
Mr. CROSS: Under the Local Courts Act,

no article of furniture at all is protected.
Hon. P. fl. Ferguson: It is just the same

under Section 51.
Mr. CROSS: Members opposite supported

the Bill I introduced last Year. On this occa-
sion the amendment proposes, as it did last
year, to protect bedding-, wearing apparel
and furniture to the value of £25 in all. It
is hmy belief that if in any home there is
only £295 worth of furniture, including, bed-
ding. and, A a. apae,

should be made on the goods and chattels.
With regard to tools of trade, at the pre-
sent time exemption and protection is given
to the value of £E5. Seeing that values have
changed materially in the thirty years since
the Act was passed, we can well realise that
at the present time it would not be possible
to get say, a set of carpenter's tools for
£25. Therefore it is mny desire to amend
the existing law to protect tools of trade to
the extent of £25. The South Australian Act
of 1007-even that is an old Act-protects
sewing machines and mangles, but in this
State if a woman bad a sewing machine it
would not be protected if it was worth more
than £5. Members surely know that it is
not possible to buy a new sewing machine
for less than £E20. Thus, to be fair and just
and to carry out the spirit, even of the par-
ent Act, the amount should he increased to
£25. The South Australian Act defines the
value of goods at a forced sale. Members
will realise that in ally distress sale the real
value of the goods is never obtained. The
few distress sales that I have attended have
been real tragedies, and the goods have been
Sacrificed. The South Australian Act de-
fines the value that must be obtained at a
forced sale. I drew attent ion in the
Bill I introduced a little while ago to amend
the Municipal Corporations Act, and also in
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the Bill now under discussion, to the fact
that there is no provision for anything like
that in our statutes. The powver exists, if
the debt is not paid, for a creditor to wait
until the people acquire more goods, and
then it is possible to distrain again. Two
years ago New Zealand amended its Local
Courts Act to afford absolute protection in
respect of goods of a value up to £25. That
is all I seek to do here. The amendment is
justified, particularly in view of the changed
value of good.,, b~ecause mnembers will realise
that at the present time articles of furniture
and everything else cost a great deal more
than they diii when the Act was passed.

Ihave submitted the Bill at the present
early stage of the session in the hope that
it may be seait to another place before the
session is far advanced, and so that members
there may have full opportunity to study
the amendments and appreciate the justice
of them. I mov

That tine Pill be now, read a seond time.

On motion by Minister for Justice, debate
ndjourned.

BILL-COMPANIES ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.15] in nmov-
ing the second reading said: Few will dis-
])ute the necessity' for an amendment to the
Companies Act. The parent measure re-
ceived assent in January, 1.893, since when no
material alterations have been made. West-
ern Australia has become the happy hunting
gruound of the predatory salesman, and the
small investor is regarded mote or less us the
legitimiate prey of the unscrupulous.

The Bill is taken from the Imperial Act,
and similar measures have been adopted by
the New South Wales, Tasmanian, and
South Australian Parliaments, as wvell as by
the Parliamlents of the ('onunlonweaIti,
arid New Zealand. In the circumstances, I
can safely say that the measure is not anl in-
novation. ' it represents the combined
thought of a number of Parliaments, includ-
ing th0 Mother of Parliaments. South Aus-
tralia was the last State to adopt such legis-
lation, and it is interesting to note that the
Bill was tinder discussion in that State for
six years. I mention that to indicate that
the Act was passed with no undue haste.
Two joint select committees sat, and the Bill

was debated in three separate sessions of
Parliament. -%embhers wvill observe, there-
fore, that considerable caution was dis-
played, and when the Bill before the House
was drafted advantage was taken of the de-
liberations of the various Parliaments I have
mentioned, including the special considera-
tion given to the subject by the South Aus-
tralian Parliament.

Members will admit that the protection of
investors should be the first consideration,
and this was one feature to which special at-
tention was given by the South Australian
select committee, whose recommendations
were adopted. Early inl 1934, a Premiers'
Conference was held, and at that conference
the Commonwvealth representatives announced
that thea Federal Government would promul-
gate a model Bill as a basis for uniform
legislation. The Bill before the House
amends ain important section of the
Western Australian parent Act, and is
substantially uniform with the Common-
wealth measure. Provisions arc included
that prohibit share canvassing. Prospective
investors must be given opportunity to check
statenments made by those selling shares; in
other words, the desires, needs and interests
of the public are to be harmonised. The
Bill provides greater protection for the
public.

The measure introduced in the South Aus-
tralian Parliament was supported by memn-
bars onl both sides of the House. By no
means was it a party meaisure because, after
all, trickery is not the possession of any par-
licular party, nor is the detection of it the
special wvork of any lparticular party. That
uniform leg islation throughout the Common-
wealth is desirable is admitted. Some
people go so far- as to say that if a buyer
purchases shares that are worthless, or
nearly so, it is his own fault, and that there
should be no protection for him against un-
scrupulous salesmeon. The old adage that a
fool is btorn every second is sometimes quoted
to justify the despoiling of those prone to
believe statements made by their fellows. If
the Bill is passed, fleecing and duping will
not he so easy as hitherto. The debates in
the different State Parliaments and inl the
House of Commons indicated a remarkable
similarity of diffculties faced, and the
trickery practised i~n the different countries.

The Bill is anl amendment of the law re-
lating to companies and proposes the adop-
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tion of provisions of the Imperial Corn-
panies Act of 1929 that have been inserted
in the Companies' Acts of the other States
of the Commonwvealth, except Victoria. The
Protection of Purchasers Act, 1933, should
be referred to. I want to make it very clear
to members that that Act did not amend the
lawv rclating to companies. It applied ex-
clusively to a company interested in
and to others dealing in land. Re-at-
ing to sales of land subdivided into
allotmients for the purpose of sale,
it operates for the protection of per-
sells that are induced to purchase such
allotments of subdivided land. Thbe Protec-
tion of Purchasers Act was introduced in
this House following certain scandalous
statements made and reported to members
of this House in connection with which a
Royal Commission took evidence. The Act
was introduced to give protection, so far as
possible, to buyers of land. Section 16
reads-

No person shill himself go, or employ or
procure another person to go, from house to
house offering for sale subdirisional land or
statres, or. cainvassing, persuading or inducing
persons to go to view any sabdsivisional l.and
with a view to sale. Penalty: U.00.
I submitted that section of the Protection
of Purchasers Act, 1033, to three solicitors
and was advised that it had nothing- to do
with anything except land. The Act is for
the protection of purchasers of allotments
of subdivided land or shares in such allot-
mneats, anid does not refer to the 1)urchase
of shares in anr incorporated company.

Thin Minister for Justice: You couldge
three other opinions differing from that
one.

Mr. SAMPSON: 1 hope) not, because thre
Government introduced that measure to pro-
tect the buyers of subdivided land.

Ali. Patrick: It was introduced by the
member for Collie.

Air. SAM1PSON: I am sorry; so it wvas.
I have received a number of letters in re-
gard to the Bill, and propose briefly to re-
fer to thema. By some means, other peole
have been able to ascertain the contents of
the Bill, although it was not available until
yesterday. As a matter of fact. I om not
sure whether it was available before to-dlay.
No copy has been handed by sne to anyone
else. I admit, however, that the Bill is the
same as that which was introduced last year.

Here is a letter that comes from a man
at Ardath, who says he frequently listens
to a certain person who speaks over the air.
The Ardath man says '-Certain remarks
were so very direct that I, feel constrained
to send this letter to you." He refers to a
"hasty anid ill-conceived amendment.'' In
thre second letter, which comes froma
Aft. Barker, the writer says that the
renmarks of the speaker over the ''wire-
lels ''were so very direct that I feel
constrained to send this letter to you." This
write- also refers to a "hasty and ill-con-
ceived amendment." I canl only come to the
conclusion tha t "-e have here a most remark-
able coincidence; but thme coincidence is re-
peated in further letters, % man writing
fi-om Wathc-roo says, apropos of the same
wireless address, "his r-emarks about the
Companies Act were vet-'v direct" and he
adds "This Act is not a matter for hasty
anid ill-conceeived amendment.'' Another let-
ter- comes frmn Wongan Hills arid, refer-
ring- to the same radio speaker, the writer
says, "his r-emariks about the Companies Act
wvere so vol-v. direct that I feel constrained
to send] this letter to Y-ou"; arid hie adds later
onl that 'tire Companies Act is not a matter
for hasty and( ill-conceived amendment."

Honl. C. G . Lathaar: The mnail imust have
sent a circular letter to his friends.

Mr. SAMPSON: Tht- nesNt letter is from
Tuart Hill. The writer saYs, "I desire most
str-ongly to pr-otest against aim- interference
with the Comnpanies Act,'' anid he considers
that the a mend imient piop~o5Cd bw m ie "wvill
sinip 'ly play into the hanuds of a few share-
br-okers." Fr-omn el hemi comes aniother let-
ter in which thle wvriter sn -s; that lie wvas
''hopelessly ruined in- the last depression'
and( adds, "Surely our position is bad enough
without men like you trying your best to
make it worse by stifling anyone who is t--
iag to hell) us." The next letter- is from
a manl at Wongan Hills who also protests
against a "hasty anid ill-considered amend-
ment." From Wickepin a letter of protest
is forwarded. The writer says that after
listening- to a certain address lie is writing
"this letter of lprotest." A writer from
Katranning says that hie wishes to aprotest
str-ongly against the prop)osed Government
amendment of the Companies Act." I might
take that as a compliment. I suppose. if
any other- Government were concerned I
should certainly do so. Herec is a1 letter from
East Pingellyv anid the writer hopes that I
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will " refra in from amending the Companies
Net."' Another correspondent from East
l'ingelly writes "to object strongly to any
iiiterfercnce with the Companies Act" and
asks ic "'in my official capacity to cxploit
it as a sta tesmnan and not continue in the
old rinig fashion."

Mr. SPEAKER: Does the lion. member
contend that these letters have any relation
to the Bill under discussion?

Mr. SAMPSON: 'They appear to have.
lion. C. G. Lathamn: They are p'rotcsts

from the country practically threatening a
membe r for introducing a Hill.

Air. SPEA\KER: The Bill was not made
public until a few moments ago.

Mr. SAM~PSON: That is what makes
these letters more remarkable. Here is oine
from West Pingelly. The writer begins,
''1 understand you are sponsoring an
amendment to the Companies Act.'' So
that identifies it.

Member: It is very fishy.
Mr. SAMPSON: The writer states, "'I

for one am strongly opposed to your amend-
ment, especially coming from the C.P.''

'The 'Minister for Mines: Did he know
what the amendment was9

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! How can the
lion. inember give the Hlouse an assurance
that lie is dealing with correspondence re-
lating to the Bill tinder discussion?9 Can
hie assure me that it is so?

Mr. SAMPSON: It seems to be a physi-
cal impossibility that the correspondence
should deal wvith a Bill which is first seen
to-night.

Mr. SPEAKEDR: I must p~rotest. The
hon. member should not proceed any fur-
ther with those letters.

flon. C. 0. Lathamn: On a point of order.
Mlost of us have had letters protesting
against our dealing with the Bill, which
ivas known to be coming on.

Mr. SPEAKER: The House quite under-
stands that the contents of the Bill were
brouight before Parliament for the first time
to-day. Letters written before the Bill be-
comes public cannot possibly relate to the
Bill, because its contents could not have
been known until the second reading had
been moved. Unless the hon. member can
give me a definite assurance that the let-

tesare relevant to the matter under dis-
en ssso a-

I-op. C. G. Latbami: It is a matter of in-
timidation.

Mr. SANMON : Then I shall not read
the letters further, 11r. Speak-cr. The one
onl which I started states-

This Bill wvill intarferc with the policy of
our country, wrhich is freedom.

flb,. C. G. Latham;: We may have a
select committee oin the Bill, and then the
committee will bring the gentleman along.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Bill of which hon.
members now have copies seeks to amend
thle lawv relating to prospectuses of
compaies incorp~oralted outside Western
A ustralia which invite persons in Western
Australia to subscribe to the shares
of such companies. The Bill places
certain restrictions on the offering of
shares for sale by companies gener-
al I 1. It is imnmaterial for what pur-
pose0 a company is formed. The company's
object may be to deail in laud, but the mea-
sure extends to companies incorporated for
any coimnercial or other purpose of trading
or profit-making whatever. There is a clause
which provides that it shall not be lawful
for any person to issue, circulate or distri-
bute in Westerns Australia anly prospectus
offering for subscription shares in or deben-
tires of at company incorporated or to be
incorporated outside Western Australia,
whether the company has or has not estab-
listed, or when formed will or will not estab-
lish, a place of business in Western Aus-
tralia, unless before the issue, circulation or
distribution of the prospectus in Western
Australia a copy thereof, certified by the
chairman and two other directors of the
company ats having been approved by reso-
lution of the managing body, has been de-
livered for registration to the Registrar of
Companies. That is a highly important
matter. It provides protection, inasmuch as
before its issue the prospectus must be
delivered for registration to the Registrar
of Companies.

There are various other requirements, all
of which are taken from Imperial and East-
ern States Acts. They have in view the one
object of protecting the people, of imposing
upon the seller, the person who goes from
house to house or place to place to sell
shares, the need of doing certain things be-
fore it is completenlt for linm to sell the
shares. 'To comply with the measure, a
prospectus, in addition to complying with
the provisions I have set forth and certain
other provisions, must contain particulars
with respect to thle following matters: The
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object of the company;- the instrument conl-
stituting or- defining the constitution of the
company; the enactments, or provisions
having the force of an enactment, by or
under which the incorporation of the com-
pany was effected; an address in Western
Australia where the said instrument, enact-
ients or provisions, or copies thereof, and
if the sanie are in a foreign langulage a
translation thereof certified in the prescribed
nianner, cart be inspected; and] so onl. Where
a prospectus is published as a newspaper
advertisement, it shall lie sufficient com-
pliance if the prospectus specifies the objects
of the company, or the primary object for
which the company is to be formed.

Another clause applies to all comipaies,
whether local or foreign-I hope lion, mem-
bers will note that-and the object is to en-
sure that persons, intending to take shares
shall have such knowledge as to the financial
-state of the company as any person ought
to have before he invests his money in
shares and incurs the liability of a share-
holder to pay calls. Clause 5, Subelause 1,
Provides-

It shall not be lawful for any person to go
fr-om house to house, or from place to place,
offering shaires for subscription or purchase to
the Tpublic or amis' member of the public.

It seems quite simple that people should go
from house to house and f rom place to
place selling shares, but it constitutes a rave
dang-er, because there are persons who have
great faith in human nature, and when a
salesman comes along and develops some
degree of comradeship or personal good-
feeling it is not long before the matter of
the sale of shares is broached. If the money
is there, the chances are that a sale is
effe(cd. As will he observed, touting for
the sale of shares, or hawking share;, whe-
ther the company is formed and inaugurated
in Westen Australia or elsewhere, is made
illegal hy the Bill. The measure has received
world-wide adoption-I think I can say
world-wide. At any- rate, it is world-wide
ws far as the British Empire extends.

Now I wish to refer to a few cases that
have conie under my notice. One is that of
a Ildy who felt that she could retire from
business. She had the misfortune, however,
to listen to the wiles of a salesman, and
signed up for £2,000 worth of tobacco
and timber shares. It is reallyv a most
pathetic case. The woman was compara-
tively well-to-do. A salesman calls. A feel-

ing of confidence and friendship is engen-
dered. You, -Mr. Speaker, would appreciate
how chat comes about. Even a hard busi-
ness man and mian of the world like your-
self, Mr. Speaker, Might fall to the continued
onslaughts of a capable salesman.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is not
in order in reflecting on the Chair.

Mr. SAMPSON: I withdraw the remark,
Sir.; and I do hnpe chat you will never fall
for anythinge Of the k-ind. This wvidow lady
is a vecry flue woman indeed. To-day, be-
cause of the fact that she listened to those
arguments, she is in need. She erred in ac-
cepting the bonds that wiere offered her, and
a s M Consquce1101 finlds hersel f in want.
The bonds are practically valueless. The
salesman, as usual, was a very able
juan-most able in the capacity to pull
the wool over- the eyes of this lady. She had
faith in her fellows. I do niot know that
that is a reflection onl her: the reflection is
sur-ely on the pers-on who took, advantage of
hler lack of judgment. The salesman's
promises induced a spirit of optimism which
led the purchaser to lbelieve that at a later
date she would, if necess-ary, V be able to sell
out at a good premniuni. These were the
salesmn's flamuboyant and extremely mis-
leading statements. Sonic time since, advice
was received that the complany is hems~
wounld up and that the lad 'y will receive a
first. and final dividend of Is. Id. for everyv
£2 5 that she invested. I also know a gentle-

mian who spent most of his life onl the sea.
lie went to retire in the hills district, and he
was imiduced to pt tiup £1,700. That gentle-
iau has been reduced to penury. No offence
has, however, been committed. There is
no protection here as there is in the
other States. If the transaction had
been effec ted there without the sub-
mission of a balance sheet and so on, the
p~unl-4nJc:- w1ould havi' had Sonme recourse.
The £:1,700 transaction to which I refer was
nt. quite w-hat one would call a sale. The

muan exchlangled certain shares for other
Oiarv-i. The shares lie exehaiged were gilt-
cdged. and a ty )e of share that will always

-induce a rvasonah'le return. The canvasser
Commearn1ed x;.. aimdn' Queen-dand tobacco
and timber shares. I mvt hiim mnirsult. Re
developed quite a detached attituide. His enl-
deavour was to make it clear-and he suc-
ceeded in doiig this-that there was
really' no need for him to sell shares, as, he
was quite independent. What he was doing,
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hie was doing to advance an Australian in-
dlustry and to fll in his time usefully. He
certainly filled it in. It is a remarkable
thing, hut it happens about 19 times out of
20, that victims do not discuss the proposi-
tion with other pieopie until the aplplication
formi has been signed. That is the regrettable
feature.remember there w~as a trawling
proposition here sonic time ago. A comn-
pany was formed, though I do not know
whether it actually caught or sold any fish.
Here again someone asked me wvhat I
thought of the lprop~osition. M.%y rep)ly was,
"I am not too keen on it, because our people
do not appear to be able to muake a living
at it." The woman whlo had asked the ques-
tion was very annoyed with me. She said,
"But T have already bought the shares." I
replied, "I must answer your question
fairly."

The Bill, if passed, will certainly go a long
way towards protecting the public from
lying statements. The ineasnire contains a
p~rovisionl that waiver of compliance with its
req uirements is void. Another compa ny that
became very well known, or very badly
known, in this country- was Eastern Traders
Ltd. Its representatives travelled about
from place to place in Western Australia,
and sold a remarkable number of shaires
here. They also sold shares in South Aus-
tralia, but that was before the South Aus-
tralian Parliamient had passed this amend-
ment to the Companies Act. Had that
amiendmnent been in force here, 1 do not
think Eastern Traders could piossibly have
cleaned up the large sumi which they' did
obtain from the too tnusting Western Aus-
tralian people.

Aln.%, of them were actuated rather by a
desire to develop the industries of the State
than to make money, but they did not have
a fighlting chance. I was discussing this mat-
ter with one of the victims on Sunday last,
and hie told inc that he had not succeeded in
recovering any of his money. An old rail-

va 'v workshop man at Midland Junction had
saved £1,000. Hoping to maintain his inde-
pendence he invested his £1,000 in the
Queensland tobacco and timber proposition
and lost the lot. That is a scandalous state
of affairs. The old maxim caveat emptor-
let the buyer beware-is forgotten by the
purchaser and, in a glow of optimism en-
gendered by the story of someone who is not
responsible for his statements, a purchase
of shares is made and subsequent failure is

certain. That has been the experience in the
instances I have given. In the -three propo-
sitions, but particularly that of the Eastern
Traders and the Queensland tobacco and
timber concern, the victims were numerous
and were spread almost all over the Statei
I consider that this Bill. will appeal to every
member. It is not my Bill. It is one that
comiprehends the concentrated wisdom of
the House of Commons as well as the Par-
lianments of New South Wales, Tasmania,
Queensland, South Australia and New Zea-
land, and it also applies in Federal: terri-
tory,. I move -

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On niotion by the Minister for Justice,
debate adjourned.

BILL-FISHERIES ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

MR. WATTS (1{atanning) [S.47] in
moving the second reading said: This is a
Bill which, arising out of a particular set of
circumstances, will become of general appli-
cation where the conditions precedent to its
becoming of general application are ful-
filled. The condition precedent is the vest-
ing in the local authority of fishing places.
I shall explain that -by saying that on the
south coast there are two places usually
knowns as Palliuup Estuary and Bremer
Bay-smetimies; the latter is known as Well-
stead Estuary-vested in the Onowangerup
Road Board as reserves Nos. 2164f and 21647.
This Bill, if it becomes an Act, will apply
only wvhere similar circumstances my arise.
While it wvill, in areas such as those I have
referred to, take away from the Fisheries
Depairtment a portion of the control at pre-
sent exercised over fishing in such waters,
there will still remain the power of the
Crown to take from the local authorities
the right to operate under the measure by
the simple procedure of the cancellation of
the vesting order. Therefore no objection
can be raised that the Bill will remove from
the Crown the right to take any action re-
garding a local authority that comes under
the provisions of the measure. It being borne
in mind that the local authority cannot come
under the measure until the place concerned
is vested in the local authority, members
will appreciate that the power of the Fish-
eries Department, which I believe would be
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,exercised through the Lands Department in
this instance, will remain. The Bill pro-
pioses that a local authority having obtained
its vesting order shall Ibe able to make by-
laws which will he based on (he terms of the
proclamations issued by the deparetment ill
resp~ect of those parrieul'ar place-s under
.Sections 8 and 0 of the Fisheries Act and
reLgulations tunder parn graphs (b) and
(e) of Section 6 of the Act. By proeds-
snation under Seeti, ma S and 10 it is coal-

1 )etent for the Governor to prohibit the tak-
ing- of fish of any specified species or by any
specified means of capture, or the taking of
any fish at all : or the taking of fish
by nets or lilies or other method for
ally aspecified term in any specified
waters or in any specified year or portion
thereof. Under paragraphs (b) and (e)
of Section 6 the Governor may presclribe
limits in any waters where it shall not be
lrwful too ffish, and determine the timies Slid
seasons. when thle taking of fish shiall comn-
111(1100 and cease or be permitted or prohi-
btld. 'The Bill proposes that those pairti-
'enlar powers in piaees where the necessary
vesting order has been issued in favour of
the local authority shall, if thle local atbo-
-ritv: decides to mnake by-laws, be vested in
thlat local authority. As T said at the he-
ginning of my remarks, particular circlim-
stanices have given rise to the measure
,which. if the condition precedent applied,'
wvonld have. general application. 'While. I
have no doubt that there will be other
places in tile State where in the interests
of the preservation of fish and the control
of fishing, advantage of this measure will
be taken, I ani at present only in a position
to explaini the eircumistaiices that hare
g-iven rise to this proposal. I said that T
wvas referrig particularly to estuaries
vested in the OInowangerup Road Board
comprised in the reserves that I mentioned.
Reference has frequently been mnade in this
House and] there has been much c-orrespond-
cit-p and llrgunIent over a lengthy period
writh the department concerned to show
that while in regard to these two estu-
aries. there has been a proclamation in exis-
tence prohibiting liet fishing, the position
has been that foreign fishermen-I use the
termn ill two senses, firstly meaning that
the men generally are not Britishers, and
secondly that they come from places tar
distant from the actual spot-have been
breaking the law and have in effect been
allowed to break the law by taking with

act fish on at very large scale, whereas those
persons in the district most anxious, for
reason,, thlat I sh1all give presently, to make
use of those places and catch fish for their
susterin ce and for distribution amiongst
their triejida when occasion offers, have
been prevented from nIlking use of the
estuaries on account of the depletion of
fish, cauLsed by the depreda tionls of thle
foreign fishermen. In 10%5 I produced some
figures to tile Bouse to show the quantity
of flih taken by illegal net fishing from
Ltiose lplaces. I showed that in two months
.17 tons of: fish had been ra iled front the
nearest siding to the mletropolitan area or
elsewhere, and that in (lip succeeding mionth
a further six tolli of flilt were broughit from
those laces. The whole of that fishl was
Iilndoubtedly caught entirely aga inst the
proclamiation. So far as coulld he ascer-
tained then-and evidence as to that has
a~cllilliated since-the fishi was caughlt by
nets entirely against the law, Those two
estilaries are situated onl thle South Coast,
and are approximantely' 100 miles from
OInowa ager op. The O'nowo grup Road
Board has gone to considerableI expense in
various directions, firstly in repairing or
mnaking roads to those places aind putting
theta in tratticable order, and secondly in
imiproving the immnedia te surrotundings to
illake them fit for holiday camping and the
like. People have gone down to fish at
those parts from places as far distant: ais
Wiluna: they hlave also gone from the mnet.
ropolitan area and ill large numilbers fromn
districts east and west of the G"reat So)u-
thern. Freqjuently, when theyv have arrived
th~ere. I her harve round that thle unlawful
depredations of those fishlermen have made
the fish r-o seariep that it has been imp~ossible
to catch fish for their needs. The Fisheries
Department has been entirely unahle to
cop~e with this trouble. The road board has
devclted considerable tinle to enldeavourinlg
to olitaill greater authority. Early this
year it decided to try to bring matters to
a head, and forwarded a circular to neigh-
bow ingt road boards. I quote thle circular
as evidence oF the feling- of the board
and also ill sllpport of mn contention. It
reads-

12th April. 1938. 1 all directed to ascertain
if Yonr hoard will consent to seppiort an appli-
cation by' this beard for the proclamiation pro-
hibiting net fishing in tile aibeve estuaries
(Bremner and Pallinep)) to be revoked.

Notwithlstanding tile fact tha~t tile estuariet
are closed bf7 lnet fsiilg. professional fisher-
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"len, frequently- using over 1,000 yards in
length of net, have been fishing in the estu-
aries for the past P5 months, almost continu-
ously. Tile. Fisheries Department has been in-
formed on numerous occasions of what is tak-
ing place, but has not takens action to cheek the
practice owing to the distance from Perth. The
result is that the estuaries have been seriously
depleted of fish.

Although the estuaries are vested ill tis
board as reserves, they have been proclaimed
''closed watrs' tinder the Fisheries Act,
which automatically brings the control of net
fishing under the Jurisdiction of the Fisheries
Department . . . The position summnarised is
that the Fisheries Department has the power
to prevent excessive netting, but will not do
so, and this board is willing to take effective
action hut is precluded from doing so.

The bor' object is to secure the revoca-
tion of the proclanmation, which wvill automnati-
cally cancel control of the Fisheries Depart-
ment and leave this board free to make suitable
by-laws.

That circular wvas forwarded to surround-
ing local authorities, all of which hlave beeln
acquainted with the circumnstances for a long
period. Each one communicated wvith the
writer saving that it was prep~ared to agree
to the proposal of the Onowangerup Road
Board. The local aouthority also coII~il-
eated witlh the department, and received a,
reply- duirinHg tile carly' part of this year.
This was the reply fromi the Fisheries .le-
partment to the Under Secretary for Works,
who in turn sent it on to the road board-

if the estuaries form part of r-eserves which
:re vested ii. or placed under the control of
the road hoard, any by-laws whlich the board
may make under the Road Districts Act, 1919-
l1933, to regulate the use of such reserves,
could only he by-*laws such as would be appli-
cable to the whole of the reserve, including the
estuary.

A road bocard's by-laws, however, cannot
over-ride the provisions of a particular statute-
Consequentl 'y, any by-laws made by the road
hocard to regulate the use of the reserve could
not possibly over-ride or interfere with the
.application of the provisions of the Fisheries
Apt.

It is pointed out that under the provisions
of the Fisheries Act, the waters of the inlets
referred to in this correspondence are closed
to net fishing. Unafortunately, however, peri-
odical visits--d'iig thue winter months, liriflel-
pally-are madeo to the waters by professional
fishermen. To this the board members take
strong exception, but owing to the distance and
other causes, thlis flejuttnent has not been able
to mainltainl constant supervision over the
w-alters.

it is gathered that h)card members, while
strongly objecting to the use of nets by pro-
fessional fishermen, arc not averse to the em-

1 loyment of similar methods of capture by
residents of the district or visitors.

Franm the Fisheries Department's point of
view, this is not permissible; when a water is
closed to the use of fishing nets, the prohibi-
tion extends to all sections of the community.

if tile position had been as stated, this Bill
would not he before tile House. In other
words, had the prohibition extended to all
sections of the community, and had it been
possible to enforce it, very little argument
would have been possible. The position is
that net fishing hlas not been enforced
against the foreign fisherman with his 1,000-
yard nets and his fishing activities ex-
tending over the past 15 rmuths, but it has
been enforceable against tile individual who
,might wish to go down there for a little
while with a small net, and it has also been
enforced against the individual who might
wish to fish wvithI a line, from the point of
view that there tire very few fish left for
him to catch, and his difficulties have been
almost redoubled. Finally, a further com-
munication was sent to the Fisheries Depart-
ment suggestinhg that the proclamation
against net fishing in these areas should be
revoked. The feeling of the board at this
time was one of disgust. Net fishing has
been officially prohibited, but in actual fact
it has not be~en prohibited. So far as the
road board is concerned, there might be no
prohibition at all. The local authority
asked that the p~roclamation should be re-
voked and the whole area thrown open to
all comer-s. "At least," it is said, "we shall
get a few fisih along with other people." The
local authority -also said it would like to be
able to promulgate suitable by-laws to pro-
tect the waters and pr-event them from being
denuded of fish. The department, howeve,
rep~lied that it could not, in view of the Act,
make such by-laws. The road board author-
ities say:-

Both the estuaries are land-locked and are
open to the sea only after a flood or heavy
winter rails, and if unduly depleted do not
restock for soine years. The estuaries are also
amoing the few reasonably accessible places in
thle Great Southern area where good fishing can
he obtained. Thme beach at Bremner is a safe
0110, and with fishing available provides an ex-
cellent holiday resort. During tie past two

y ears £700 has been spent on improvement to
the road, and money has also been spent on the
camping area. There is another consideration
apart from tile preservationl of fishling, and
that is the maintenance of the rond. The dis-
tance from Gnowangerup to Bremer is 104
miles and, as you will appreciate, the mainten-
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anee of the road is a considerable drain on the
board's finances. Last year 30 miles of the
road between the mouth of the Gairduer River
,and Jarrarnongup was severely damaged by
fishermen carting with trucks during the win-
ter wonkths, and what was once a goad track

tins now been rendered almost impassable in
wet weather, owing to the ruts and trenches
inade by the heavy vehicles whose owners have
contributed nothing to this board's revenue.

The suggestion that there should be a revo-
cation by proclamation dlid not entirely find
fav-our with me, and apparently did not find
favour with the department. A discussion took
place between the Under Secretary and the
Onowangerap representatives. The Under
Secretary said, "I understand your posi-
tion, but if you throw open these waters
whilst foreigners are about, there will be
still more of them in the f uture, and your
positiont will be worse than ever." He
undertook to consider the matter, as well
as an alternative proposal that the hoard
put before him by letter. A proposal was
advanced that persons should be licensed to
take fish from the estuaries for domestic pur-
poses, with nets of a stipulated size and
length, but that no license be granted to

a pjer-son to take fish fraom the estuaries in
question for sale. It was also suggested
that the estuaries in question be exempt from
the provisions, of the Act under Section IV.
The letter from the Honorary Minister, in
repily Go the representations, is dated thle
21st July, and reads-

Consideration of the proposals (a) and (b)
causes mec to believe that thle road hoard's de-
sire is Oti the estuaries in question shotild be
rcservrnl to the, use of local res idents and visi-
tors using niets or lines,_and that all persons
uiing nets for eatelhing fishl for sale should be
excluded. In the first-mnentioqncd connection it
is pointted out that when any area of wvater is
closed to the luse of fishing nets, such closure
applies 10 iniatour aind professional alikec.

That is iii theory onily.

In the second connection, the Fisheries Act
requires that all persons catching fish for sale
must be licensed to do so, these licenses autho-
rising the holders to catch fish f or sale by net
or line in any waters not closed to either
method of fishing.

Thus we were, to use a Latin phrase, in
statu quo, just where we were. It seems to
-e)4 tha t thle position could best be mect by
the Bill 1Ihnvc submnitted. I have read the
letter from the Gonwngezup Road Board,
the body that has, been able to provide evi-
dence of the necessity for the Bill. This
iiieasure wvill, I believe, apply elsewhere wvith

equal force later oki. The road board in
question is prelpared to deal with the matter
as effectively as possible, and along lines
that will find approval with the majority,
if not the whole, of the people situated in
districts within 150 to 200 miles of this area.
They are the people who ought most to be-
consi1dered, since they will deal with the
question in a manner that will not prevent
other persons from any part of the State,
who wish to take advantage of tourist
resorts, into wvhich these places are capable
of being converted, from doing- so. Persons,
coming from Wyndham or Wiluna will find,
after the situation has been dealt with 'by
the board as it is proposed to deal with it,
that the facilities offered within the area are
greater than they have been in the past.
Hitherto fish have been taken oat of these
waters as the result of illegal fishing over
long- periods. This , apparently, the Fish-
eries Department has been unable to pre-
vent, in view,. as the officials indicate, of the
long distance from Perth, and for other
reasons. The long distance from Perth is
the best justification for handing aver to the
local authority an clemefnt of control, as pro-
posed by the Bill, subject to there being re-
served to the Crown any right-. to the effect
that, if the by-laws are not properly carried
out, the privilege embodied in the Bill may
he withdrawn. T trust the Hionse will agre
that in all tile circumistancevs the present
diffleculties would be bronght to a speedy ter-
inination. This meaure is as good a miethod
ws ran be, found whi-eix-' the loeal authoritr
v-an handle a difficult situation. After mem-
bers have c-arefull ,y considered] the Bill, T
hople theY- will be preplared to give it their
.qnlpi)rt. [r Live in) Nassrnnev that the jus-
tice of the ease is; very apparent to all who
arc acqlizinited will, the eircurnstanees. I1
have d]one mly best to mnake the situation:

levar and T suggest to mfemnbers xvho have
s;imilar places in their own districts to hear
in inmd that the timie mary come when they
mnay require the samne sort of assistance to
dleal with a position that, w-ithout suckf
u-sistanee, would become almost imposs-ible.

IMove-

Thant the Bill hie now read a second time.

Mr. SPEANKER : Before asking the Hlouse
to vote onm this ijue!ion, T should like to say
to time inibear Katom'i (Mr. Watts.)
that I shall have to get the Bill reviewed by
lily advisers. T (itte.tion whether xve cain--I
do not declare it-xtend the functions of
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1(4-a governing bodies, and give tlian power
to make reglulations, by all amendment to
thle Fiszheries Act. It dtoes went to mie that
thne Bill requires some czlarifiuation in that
direction. I, thti'rre, inforil the lion1.
ivninlier that it will be necessary for rie to

ianike inqurie- in the direction I have mndi-
entoil.

()n mfotion by thu AThrustvr for Works,
deba~rte aidjoutrned.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

MR. MARSHALL (MIurehison) [9.13)
iii rmovinag (lie second readling said: Although
lrti- Bill dliffers materially iii title from one
which I introduced last session, it has the
Sniait object in view. Last session the Bill
songirt to amiend the Hawkers and Pedlars
Ac-t. Members who were present then will
recollect that rni' action was thoughlt. to be
toni drastic, althoughi it would have achieved
the same effect as the Bill now before the
House will achieve if it becomes law. Road
hoards have little or no authority to control
hawking in the more comprehensive sense of
IN ord -o. It w ill lie n rior-stood that, by tire
I fawkers and Pedlars Act, and also by the
iiniitatiori imposed inl thre Road Districts
Act, lovil ;iufihorities tire limited in their
activities iii respect to the mnaking of by-laws.
or, regulations to conitrol hawking. It is not
difficult for anyone who is hawking some-
tliinir, that is not specificall Iy mentioned in
either- of those Acts to submit, when thle case
i being heard, that hie is not really hawking
within tile mneaning- of thle Hawkers arid
Perirs Aet, in that he is Irawiing- goods of
hisi own manufacture. In consequence, such
poisons can evade prosecution, or any by-
laws or regulations, made under the Road
Districts Act, The Bill now hefore mem-
bers wviii provide road boards with frill and
comprehensive power to control nil forms of
hawking within their districts. I do not
suggest that there will lie a total prohibition
of all types of hawking, buit it is certainly
-desirable that road boards sh1all have power
to regulate the practice, irrespective of what
the commodity or merchandise hawked may
lie. Since the advent of the motor car it
has not been difficult for individuals to load
up their vehicles-incidentally, they can
evade the transport laws of the State-and

then proceed to remote districts to dispose
of their goods. They are able to sell their
coinimolities with impunity, without regard
to the interests OF those who ha.ve spent their
nienis iii establishing themselves inl business
in country towvns. Those storekeepers have
assisted in providing the amnenities that
make existence iii the outer centres, more
pileasant, and yet the;% are confronted with
the unfair corniietition of the ha~wker..
Particular!y in thle more remote goldflelds
areas, hawkers of all sorts of goods have in-
vaded the townships, The position has be-
collie almost intolerable. Apart from the
element of unfair comp~etitiont, it may be
mientioned that the hawkers usually demand
cash for the goods they sell. They have
wily methods$ by which to induce sales, and
they dispose of iniferior articles at maximum
pirices. The buyers believe what they are
told, only to find to their sorrow shortly
rifler the hawke:'s have taken their departure
that they have purehased inferior articles.
Evenl thiis has an effe0ct ill More than one
direction. It will he seen that as cash has
to he paid for the goods purechased from
hawkers, the storekeepers have to extend
credit to the eommnitY to enable the people
to carry on. That emiphatsises the nfair-
ness of the competition. The Bill provides
that the local authority shall have the same
power as the municipal corporations. in
fact, the same words that appear in the
Municipail Corporations Aet are used in the
Bill. WeP have heard no complaints from
those who hawk within the boundaries of
municipalities, and my object in submitting
the Bill is to provide that road boards shall
hrave the same powvers as; municipalities pos-
sess. T amn convinced that the road boards-
in my- electorate will exercise those porwers
with discretion, as the municipalities already
do, and it w~ill be onl rare occasions only tha~t
anvthine! approaching prohibition will be
enforced. I do not think members need
have any fear in passing the Bill, which
also con ta ins a definition of the term
"hawker." That is necessar- vhecause no such
definition appears in the Road Districts Act.
Unless that deficiency he remedied, it will he
possible for an individual to evade his re-
sponsibilities by declaring hn is not a hawvker
within the meaning of the Act. The amend-
merits embodied in the Bill are necessary to
allow road boards to exercise control over
hawking within their respective districts,
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under terms and conditions to be specified in
their by'laws, which, in tun, must be en-
dorsed by Parliament. In those circum-
stances, Parliament is not asked to grant
supreme power to road boards, but merely
such power as wvill be routed by this
Chamber and by the Legislative Council.
The Bill is introduced as the result of a con-
ference of road boards in the Murchison dis-
trict, and I have presented it at their request.
It contains onlv the provisions I have indi-
cated, and I have emphasised the necessity
for them. I have already outlined the posi-
tion in detail onl two previous occasions, and
I shall content myself with the brief semn-
iary I have submitted of the present Bill.

It will be agreed that road boards through-
out the State desire the powvers sought to be
conferred upon them. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second timne.

On motion by the M1inister for Work;, de-
bate adjourned.

SITLL--ALSATIAN DOG ACT
A MEN1 DM EN IT.

Secon~d Reading.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore)
[9.23) in moving the second reading said:
Section 2 of the Alsatian flog Act of 1929
reads-

-No person shall, after the expiry of three
inonths from the passing of this Act, 1)0 the
owner of, or Reea) or have in his possession, or
under Ihis control, any dog of the Alsatian wolf -
hioundi species, if such dog is of or over three
mnonths of ago anti has not been effectively
steritised.

That provides for the illegality of keeping
an Alsitian dog over the age of three months
if it is not effectively sterilised, and the Bill
that I have placed before members is de-
signed to secure the deletion of the words
"is of or over three months of age and" in
lines 4 and 5 of the section. If the Bill be
agreed to, it will be illegal for anyone to
keep an unsterilised Alsatian dog in West-
emn Australia.

'Mr. Heg&ney: That is rather vicious.
Hon. P, D3. FERGUSON: It is not half

as vicious as are some of these dogs. At
present the Act prov'ides that it is illegal
for anyone to breed an Alsatian wolf-hound
in this State, and that is natural when the
previous section provides that it is illegal
to keep such a dog over the age of three

months unless it is effectively sterilised.
After the measure became law, effective steps,
were taken to have all dogs of the Alsatian
breed and their crosses, both male and
femiale, steritised or destroyed. Naturally
those steps were not 100 per cent. effective,
and some dogs were bred in country districts.
Later on I will indicate to members some of
the disastrous results of the work of dogs
that have "gone bush." At present there are
not many dogs of this breed that have not
been sterilised, but unfortunately there are
some in an adjoining State. Occasionally
pups under the age of three months are
brought over, and they come mainly from
South Australia. Those pups are taken to,
country districts before they are effectively
sterilised. In some States the restric-
tions on Alsatian dogs are less strin-
gent than in Western Australia, hut
in other States the breed is practically
banned. In at least two States the control
of the leg-islation dealing with Alsatian
dogs has been placed in the hands of what
arc known as the pasture protection boards,
which, I understand, have powers somie-
what similar to those of our local govern-
ing bodies. Those hoards have effectively
deal11t with thle trouble. The same ap-
plies to the Federal] Territory, where
thle breed ha;; been effectively bannedT
since 1034. At pIresent pups are oc-
easiouallY imported by air, rail or sea.
There arc one or two recognised iun-
porters who have worked in conjunction
with the authorities who have been noti-
fled rewarding- im portal ions. Protective
steps have been taken to have the animals
sterilised, but where there are private in-
dividuials, or persons who arc not concerned
about complying with the law as it oper-
ates in Western Australia, it is possible
for the .\isatiails. to he taken to the gold-
fields, or into the agricultural areas hefore
they, are effectively sterilised, and that is
-what constitutes the dainger tn-day. Those
pups have become a menace to the sheepy
meln of Western Aulstralia. With a -view-
to overcoming that menace. I have deemied
it advisable to introduce the, Bill einbody-
ing the amendment I have already men-
tioned. The effect will be to prevent any
animal of the Alsatian wolf-hound breed,
and its crosses, fromn being brought into,
thisq State. unless it has been effectively
sterilised. I have consulted veterina cv
atthoritie onl the, questioll. and have
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been gi;ven ba understand that it is
-mot practicable in all cases effectively to
sterilise nasle or female pups much under
three months of age. While it may be pos-
sible in same instances, in other cases no
definite guarantee can be given by any vet-
erinary surgeon that sterilisatian has been
effective. It wvill be seen that the age limit
does not enter into the question except to
the extent that it becomes illegal for any-
one to keel) this breed of dog in Western
Australia; thus the only really effective
-way to deal with the problem is to mnake it
illegal far anyone to keep the dogs at all.
unless tcilsel There have beent numerous
instances throughout the country areas of
the Alsatian wolf-hound and it s crosses
causing depredations. amiongst our flocks
;and those instances can be verified.
'But it has not always been easy to sheet
homne to the owner of the dog the responsi-
bility for the damage. It was well known
In one district east of the Wongan-Mullewa
line that about the time of the passing of
the Act an Alsatian wolf-hound in the dis-
trict was not sterilised. The residents of the
didtnrt also knew that the dog often "wvent
bush."' staying with dingoes for consider-
ah'e p'riods. Proof of this was pro-
vided when a well-known trappler iii the
locality, wvhich is in the electorate represen-
ted by my friend, the member for Mft. Afar-
shall, came across a dlingo bitchi with a litter
of Alsatian-cross pups. The p)ups were cal)-
turedl and despatehed to the Department of
Agriculture: there was no doubt about their
breeding. The dlog referred to left home
.and was lost for a long time. Sonie of his
progenly crossed over the Wonganl Hills line
and made their home in the district between
Wnolganl Hills and Piawaning.

Mr. Mann: They were no respeeters of
boundaries.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSOIN: No.
Mr. Cross: Was he a matured dog?

Hion. P. D. FERGUSON: Yes. He wvas
several years old. One particular dog in
the district was known as "Two-toes" be-
ceause he had once been caughit in a trap
'and lost two Centre toes it was easy to
'track that dog, and well-knowvn farmers in
-the locality have computed that hie has des-
troyed sheep to the value af not less than
£1,000.

Mr. Cross: The wonder is they did not
shoot himi.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: One farmer I
know lost sheep to the value of £300; they
were all destroyed by the dog& known as
"Two-toes." The dog had been seen on sev-
eral occasions and all the farmers in the di-
trict were concerned about his capture. So
concerned were they about the depredations
of the dog that for months, at a timle
they yarded their sheeap. The damage
donie by this dog, estimated at £1,000, does
not represent anythingt like the loss sius-
tained by the farmeirs. For instance, you
Sir. will know, as one who has bad experi-
ence with flacks, that if sheep are yardled at
igh-lt they do not thrive so well, they do not

cut the samne fleece, nior do they' have any-
thing like thie same percentage of lambs.
I he loss mentioned could probably be
do~mhlcd or trebled. Some little time ago a
tralpp)er employed by the Central Vermin
Board was sent to the district to trap the
(log, which had until then evaded all the
wviles of the local farmiers. After some
weeks the trapper caught thle clog. So
pleased were the farmers in the district that
they raised a considerable sunm of money
amnongst themselves-which they could ill-
afford-for presentation to thep trapper in
recognition of his services. I have sonic
photographs of the dog which I would like
hon. members to see, because they definitely
prove the breeding of the dog. There. is no
doubt that it was an Alsatianl-cross.

Mr. Hogney,: Were the photographs taken
after the dlog was trappedT

lHeu. P. D. FERGUSON: Yes. One
show.s the trap onl its leg-; another, the dog
without the trap; and still another, the dog
held up by the trapper employed by the
Central Vermin Board. The photographs will
Prove to members the menace that this breed
of dog, canl become. I have traced the his-
tor y of the first dog from the time it got
away in the earl 'y clays when it was broughlt
to Western Austral in unsterilised. Eventu-
ally, as I have said, it was caught and de-
stroyed. At least one litter of its pups was
caught and destroyed. The dog "Two-toes5"
is one of another litter.

The Act provides that a veterinary cer-
tificate shall be supplied showing that dop
have been effectively sterilised. I hold
it would be just a s simple for a
dlog to be effectively' sterilised before
it was shipped from the Eastern States,
anid a veterinary ert-ificate should he
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supplied to that effect. There is no great
hardship in keeping dogs of this kind out
of Western Australia until they are old
enough to be effectively sterilised. To-day
they are being broug-ht into the State when
they are four or five weeks old, kept here
until they are three months old and then
sterilised. It should be made impossible for
any dog to enter Western Australia until it
has been effectively sterilised. That means
the dog should be kept outside the Slate
until it is old enough to be sterilised. This
ks a matter of vital importance to sheep
owners and I hope lion, members will see
the necessity for the proposed amendment
of the Act The amendment will give con-
siderably more protection to sheep farmers
than they enjoy at present. I move--

That the 'Bill be now i-end. a. second time.
On motion by thle Minister for Agricul-

ture, debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.48 p.m.

1enilatlvc ielbp
Thursday, 1st September, 1938.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.

QUESTION-EDUCATION.
Perth Teh nical College, Additional

Accomnmnodation.

Mri% NEEDHAMI asked the -Minister for
Education : 1, Does the Government intend

[21]

to provide additional accommodation for
stoidents at Perth Technical College? 2, If
so, when will the necessary work be put in1
handq

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied,: 1 atic 2., The matter is receiving full-
est consideration at the moment.

QUESTION-GAS.

Pros pective Gusto mers, Claremont and
S'weanborrrne.

Mr, NKORTH asked the Minister ifir
Works: 1, Are any steps lieintr taken
to empower. prosp~ective gas Customers in the
p)otins of Claremiont and Swanbourne now
bevoiid the Perth City gas area to Connect
tip with the mains? 2, If the Frenahitle
Gas Company is not taking further powers
to meet these eases?' is 'the Government
arranging to proclaim the "no min's land"
in questioii as part of the Perth City' Coonl-
cii's terrain?

The M11N-ISTER FOR W"ORKS replied:
17 Ye-s. 2, A proposal submitted by the Fre-
mantle (inas and Coke Company for anl ex-
tension of its area is no"- under considera-
tion with a view to the introduction of the
necessary amending ]egislation.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS,
"AZV' Coarches.

M1r. DONEY asked the Minister for Rail-
ways : 1., Is tile am-rangenient whereby " AZ"
coaches have-except for one uipward andh
one downward journey-been transferred
from the Great Southern line to the Perth-
Kalgoorlie line a permanent arrangement?
2. Does the Railway Departnient intend to
build more "iZ' coaches?

The 'MINISTER FORl RAILWAYS re-
])tied- 1, Only until the present limited sulp-
ply of these coaches is added to. 2, Yes.

Coal Boxr Wagons, Bulks Ilheat Traecks,.
Mr. DONFJEY asked thle 'Minister for Rail-

ways: 1, Was there in 1930, or in any other
year, a suircharge of Is. per ton freight on
coal carried over thle State rail-ways in Coal
box wagons? 2, Over what period did this
surcharge olperat? 3, If coal box -wagons
have been constructed in the -Midland Junc-
tion Workszhops, "-hat is the cost per wagon
to the Railway Department? 4, Duriang the
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